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HOW TO LIVE. 

'.Let.me but li~e my life from. year to year, " 
"'Witla forward face and unreluctant loul; 
". Not hastening to, nor turning from; the goal, 

Not mourning for the. things that dilapp'ear 
, \' 

, . 
In the dim past, nor holding back in f,ar 
From what the future veils, but with a .whole 

. ' , And happy heart that pays its toU. 

". ' 

To Youth and Age and tl'avels on with cheer. 
,'f· 

, So ietthe w~y b~ up the hill.or down, ,; 
Though rough or smooth, the journey will' be joy,' 

. Still seeking what I sought when but a boy, .' ~ : 
New.friendships, high adventure, and a crown; 
I shall grow old, but never lose life'. zest 
Becauae the road's last turn will be the best. 

-Henry" van Dyke" .' 
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SEVENTH .. DAY· BAPTIST DIRECTOR:Y 
. THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

CONFERENCE 
Next Session will be held with the First Hor-kinton 

Church, at Ashaway, R. I., Aug. 2~-27. 1922. 

. presiden.t-M. Wardner Davis, Salem, W. Va. 
. First Vice President-Benjamin F. Johanson, Battle 

Creek, Mich. 
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Salemville, Pa.; Curtis F. Randolph, Alfred; N. Y.; 
Rev. Columbus C. Van Horn, Tichnor, Ark.; Benjamin 
F. Crandall, San Bernardino, Cal. 

Recording Secretary:-J. Nelson Norwood, Alfred, N. Y. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, 

N. J. . 
Treasurer-Rev. William C. Whitford. Alfred, N. Y. 

. . ~ Director .of New Forwar& Movement-Rev. Ahva J. C. 
Bond. Salem. W. Va. 

Treasurer of New Forward Movement---.:Rev. William' 
C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y .. 

. COMMISSION 
Terms Expire in 1922--lltFrank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, 

N. J.; Allen B. West. Milton Junction, Wis.; Alfred E. 
Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
- Terms E:rpire in 1923-Rev. Clayton A. Burdiek, Wes
terly, R. I.; Benjami'n F. Johanson, Battle Creek, Mich.; 
Lucian D. Lowther, Salem. W. Va. 

Terms Expire in 1924--Rev~ Theodore J. Vari Horn. 
Verona, N; Y.; Paul E. Titsworth, Alfred, N. Y.; M. 
Wardner Davis, Salem, W. Va. 
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. BOARD OF DIRECTORS . ,. 

President-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J. 
Re~ordi1lg Secretary-Arthur L. Titsworth, Plainfield, 

No J. . . 
. Assistant Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph, Plain
field, N. J. 

Cor. Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-F. J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. , 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield·, N. J., the 

second First-day of each month, at 2 p. m. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIEty 

President-Rev. C. A. Burdick, Westerly. R. 1. 
Recording Secretary-George B. Utter, 'Westerly, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretary-· Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, 

N. J. L 

Trmsurer-S. H. Davis, Westerly, R. I. . 
The regular meetings of the Board of Managers are 

held the third Wednesdays in January, April, July and 
, October. . 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY 

President-Rev. ·W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N.· Y. 
Recording Secretary and Treasurer-EarVP.· Saunders, 

Alfred, N. Y. ·4 .• 

. Corresponding Secretary-Prof. Paul. . .E,· Tit~worth, Al-
fred, N.. Y. ~.: . , 

The regular meetings of the Board ~re held in Feb
ruary. May, August. and November, at:dhe.call· of the 
President., ., 

'WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE.~BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

. President-Mrs. A. B~ 'West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Mrs. Edgar D.' Van Horn, Mil-

ton Junction, Wis. . 
. Corresponding Secr~tary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton" 
Wis. 

Treas~rer-Mrs. -A. E. Whitford, Milton,. Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Work,. SABBATH RECORDER:-Mrs: 

George E. Crosley, Milton, Wis. 
ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES 

Eastern-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, N. J. 
Southeastern-Mrs. M. Wardner Davis, Salem, W. Va .. 

. Central-Mrs. Adelaide C. Brown, West Edmeston. N. Y. 
Western-Mrs. Walkr L. Greene, Andover, N. Y. . 
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'Pacific Coast-Mrs. N. O. Moqre, Riverside, Cal. 

, THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND 

President-H. M. MlJ,xson,Plainfield, N. J. 
Vice-President.-William M. Stillman. Plainfic·ld· ~ J 
Secretary-W.e. Hubbard. Plainfield. N. J. ,.L ••• 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. . 
Gifts for all DenominatiOn'll Int:!rests s:llicit:!d. 
Prompt payment of all obligations reques~ed. 

SEVENTH DAY ~BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

(INCORPORATED, .1916) 

President-Cor:liss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J. 
Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph,Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J . 
Advisory Committee-William L. Burdick, Chairman. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, Janes-

ville, Wis. _ 
,'J;reasurer-L. A. Babcock, Milton, Wis., 
Field Secretary.-E. M. Holston, Milton Junctio·n, Wis. 
Stated meetings are held on the third First Day of 

the week in the months of September, December and 
March, and on the first First Day of tre week in the 
month of June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Milton 
College, Milton, Wis~ •. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD· 
PreSIdent-Benjamin F. Johanson, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Rtcording Secretary-Miss' Marjorie 'Willis, Battle 

Creek, Mich.. .'. , 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. Franci's F. Babcock, 

Battle Creek, Mich. . . . . 
Field Secretary-E. M. Holston, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Treasurer-Elvin H. Clarke, Battle Creek; Mich. 
Trustee of United Societies-Benjamin F. Johanson, 

Battle Creek, Mich. .. , 
Editor of Young' People's Department· of SABBATH. 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate, Salemville, Pa. 
Junior Superintendent-Mrs. W. D.Burdick, Dun

ellen, N. J. 
Intermediate Superintendent~Rev. Henry N~ Jordan, 

Milton, Wis. 
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'- SABBATH-KEEPERS 

. General Field Secretary-G .. M. Cottrell, Topeka, Kan. 
Assistant Field Secretary-Mrs. AngelirieAbbey, Al-

fred, N. Y. . , 

SEVENTH DAY BAP.TIST VOCATIONAL 
.COMMlT1~E ~. ",~. ':'::; . 

Chairman-· Lucian D.: Lowther, Salem, W. Va.; Earl 
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TheHom~':S.hollld BeWl1¢l1' Moses'empha- diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk of 
" Both .' c.... . sized the' . oneness of them when thou sittest in thine house, and when 

Sanctuaryiand:Schqoli' ., ..... ' , . . thou walkest by the way, and when thou liest 
. . <, ... .... Ie .• :our:·God as a supreme, down; and when ~hou risest up. And thou shalt 

holy, .. :ilnd:> Ibving'person"aridcommanded bind them_ for a sign upon thine halld1 and they 
men to "L(}ve othe Lord thy God with all shall be as frontlets between thine eyes. And 
thy he.a .. r. t,,;.". ,.:he.·.·.·.la.i.d ...... t.he .. ;f.ou .. n, .. "d .. atio.ns o .. £'. both thou shalt write them upon the posts of thy house, ,and on thy gates." ,. '. . . "that your days may be 
theology and rehglon.Moses eV1dently un-'multiplied, and! the days of your children, .... 
derstood' tnat the'. hope.orthe' world de- as the days of heaven upon earth." 
pended upon the'acceEtance • 9~ the. doctrine These texts and several others' in the 
of nionotheism as against. ~ha:t of ; the' .cte- fundanlental teachings of Moses me~n just 
gradingtheories .. ot ;,P91y1:heism .. ,.tle:·also . ' this: God's law must prevail in the home. 
knew thateveryth1ng . depended upon a care-. . 
ful observance ofthe,co1l1mandmeritt<r'lo:ve It mt;~t be In the heart of the pare~ts, and 
the one God with ail the' heart and·; soul -., be dlhgently taught to the c~lldren: The 
and might.., .. . .... . hOI?e nlust be a schoolhouse In whIch the 

It seems that these teachings make the cla1ms. of God are c~refully and. constantly 
very holyo£. holies of the BiBle.·' Their, . kept bef?re th~ ,f~mlly by precept and ex-. 
accept~nceisa11.essentialto humaii'prog- ~mple; 1.n ~h~ch the pa~e.nt-teacher mall:
ress. The' nations' and peoples that . ,have .lfests the Splrtt of th.e dlvl!le Master. unbl 
rejected thentstand· . neglected . the· second . t?e v.ery atmosphere 1n wh1ch the c,hlldren 
of these tectdiings . have· invariably lost out h~e 1S one of love to God· and loyalty to-
in the struggle··for higher and nobler civil- h1s

T
law. h h" h"· . th 

. ti'·· ' . . 0 suc a ome t ere.IS g1ven e prom-
lza ons. . f I d bl ... d 1 . r d 

To preserve these.·fundamerital things of .1se· 0 pro ong~ esslngs . an· mu bp Ie 
theology and: '1;eligion· from generation to days for the chIldren as the days of heaven 
generation, the. great . law-giver gave· "some upon earth. 
very definite and important' instructions •. ··A· •. . 
careful observance .of these· instructions., is ...... ,. ~?ch ~ttentto.\l IS now bein~ gIven to 
just as essential to our welfare today ,as < in , ~r~l1glous educatlon. Th: pulp1t .and. the 
the days of .old. And to neglect or· ignore . BIble sch~ol ca.n d? nluch In these· hnes, but 
them in our generation· will pr6ve as dis- after all 1S sal~ .and done .the ~o~emust 
astrous to Israel of today as it.did to Tsrae,l ·ever be the deCISIve factor}n rehglous edu-
of old. . .... '.' ... "cation. 

. The home today a~ . in, Bible times:isth.~. ': Do" the chilc:Iren of these days know as 
mainstay ofteligion.. . Moses <'ll1ade ·it pot.nluch about the Bible as children knew in 
only a s;tncttlarybtitas~hoot.Iti .-.it he other years ! If not, where lies the fault ? 
placed an .altat·· to theone:,tr:ue God,; and Does the parent take. the same pains to 
made it tliesa~r~dplacefo,rfatnilywor&hip. teach Bible texts as our mothers did '\vh~n 
There·· father,' mothe:r~ -, ·andthe children, we were children?· One of the world's 

. were to pa.y:theirhomageand·'render'devo- great preachers says: "With the household 
tion to the Giv:er of all good.. . I teacher has gone the household priest 1 It 

But Moses,' did-not.·stop' with· making is not only that the home is 'no longer a 
the home a sanctuary' in whkh love ~6tGod school; it is no 19nger a temple 1 The altar 
should b.e made prominent; he also ·made is thrown down I" . 
it a school for teaching the things .belong- If there is any hope for this old world 
ing to· godly liv-ing.·· . Hear him" in this it must be found in the Christian homes. 
matter: ... .' . This is a truth that the Church must' take 

"These words whiCh 1 .C'omnia~d thee this day' to heart. .. It must depend upon the home 
shall be in.thine 'heart: and thou shalt teach them .' . for its preachers, its teacherR, its' mission~ 

.. 
, , ., 
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aries 'and iits -very 'life~-Ne~er was. t~e, For ,her ",splendid work,a.s ~~educator 
home more seriously threatened than ij: IS among Japanese 'girls, MadamYajima was 
today. In' too many h~~es the parents' ?ec:orated ~ by the. Emperor o~ Japan. She 
'have little thought for rehglon. ,They have IS now eighty-nine years of. age. When 
given up the work of in~tructors in Bi~le,..- she was forty she did not know, that the 
truth and ceased to be pnests at the family . world was round; and now for many years 
altar. she has ,been toiling 'to give, ed~cational 

advantages to the girls of her-native land. 
Important W onla We were greatly inter-' such as she never knew ·in the days of her 
From Lord Bryce ested in a letter from youth. She is proud of het ability to "teach 
Lord Bryce to the Federal Council written ' English, the Christian religion and the mod
on shipboard as he made his home voyage' ern world". This ,aged woman js founder 
to England after visiting America. It wa3 of the Woman's Christian' Temperance 
dated October 6, and was inspired by the Union' in Japan, and" keeps in, close touch 
receipt of a copy of The' Ch;urch andJ with the work of the Young Women's Chris
Warless ~Vorld, sent him by the council. tian Association with headquarters in To-

Lord Bryce has been with us so nluch, ' klo. " This ,Tokio society ha!) four thousand 
,and is so well known in this country, that five hundred members,' and fourteen japa
nlost Americans will set much store upon nese workers aside from the 'twenty-four 
his opinions regarding great jnte~national foreign representatives. 
affairs. \Ve quote some of, hiS letter \5 

h~re: "He Being Dead VV e'read ',of ,one who 
l"Accept my best thanks 'for this very in~erest- Yet Speaketh~ made'ati,excellent sacri~ 

, ing document ("The Church and a \tVar1~ss fice, and by, it he being ~ead yet .speaketh. 
World") which YOll have kindly sent me, ~ontam- M, any tim~s, since, Armistice Da.y l,n W. ash-
ing the appeal and program for the UnIted ac- h h d I 
tion of. the churches on behalf of disarmament. ingtonave,t ese wors, come ImpreSSive y 
It is a splendid illustration of the fenror and en- to' mind in,' connection "with 'the scene:; 
ergy with which vou in America take up measu- around, the' bier of our' unknown soldier. 
ures and plans f~r the general goo~. I do, not lIe hadniade the supreme sacrifice and by 
know that I can offer any suggestwns to you, b' d d k h ' 
unless perhaps that further. illustrations, might it,hetoo e1ng ea , yetspecl et . 
be given of. the tendency whIch huge armIes and There was' no speech nor language. His, 
fleets exert towards making the idea of war so' voice 'was not'heard, b,ut America has sel
familiar that n'ations yield more readily to the dom"if ever,' rec~ived such a~ message as 
temptafon to let themselv.es be, ?raw~ into war. this "unnamed soldie,' r brough, t. No living 
The most effective factor 111 gettmg rId of arma-
ments would be to substitute for national hatred 'evangelist could have stirred our capital 
and rivalries a sense of the brotherhood of na- city with such deep religious fer:vor. No 
tions such as our Lord inculcaterl upon indi- Jiye preacher' of the 'gospel could have moved 
vidual men. The idea that 'we are all members the hearts of, m, en ,in ev, ery. village, town, 
one of another' needs to be applied to peoples. , 

"The heart and will of all Christians in Britain' and' city, as has this unknown messel1ger 
w:l1 be with your Council in its effor~s. :r~l~y .are froin the battle-fields of France. " 
grateful to your government for Its 1l1lt~atIve.'", On Armistice Day a hundred thousand 
They join in your hopes and prayers for a suc- p' eo, pie in Washington wer,emoved,'to:solem.-
~~i~. " h 
' "One of the most pleasant parts of my visit has nity and stirred to the heart's ,core by IS 

been the sense of the vigorous life which the , presence among them. , ' " . 
churches in America are sharing. It struck me ,The solemnity was dramatic .. The h~~ 
i~g:,y first visit, and seems to hav~ kept (\11 grow~ had never been seen on, any ~attonal hoh-

, An Aged Japanese Woman One of the 're
Brings a Peti~ion ' markable per-
sonages coming to America with a, message 
to the great conference on limitation of 
armaments isl\1adam Kaji Yajima, bearing 
a petition signed by 10,000 Japanese women 
pleading for world pe~ce' and a' better un-
derstanding between nations. 

day before.\Vhen our.Grand .f\rmy boys 
soon after the Civil War, began to march, 
'with wreaths and emblems, of love, to the 
ceineteries where their lost c()Jl1rades slept, 
we witnessed solemn days. But there was 
something in the very atmosphere of .Arm
istice Day at Washi!lgton that impressed us 

, with, a solemnity that comes, onlr, from, 
.de~p religious emotions. . ' 

. TilE"SABBATH, .. RECORDER 

Three years ag~ ::;i~(~istice'-:',:DaY~::",,~as :Last,' but not>le~st; this 'unknown hero' 
characterized by every'conceivable ,:'way;',p'( , whose presence has, moved all_America to,a 
noise-making and racket. The country ',was spirit of religious fervor rarely known be..; , 
wild with jollification. Not so this', year .! f ore, has' spoken most eloquently to, the 
All the wheels of industry were -stopped, ,great company of diplomats a:nd represen-' 
all business activities, cease~. ' The entire' 'tatives of other nations, whose meeting was 
nation: had' been called to subdued 0 silence 'adjourned for his burial services. 
and to 'a' devout spirit of prayer. And' in, They are here commissioned to plan, for 
the nation's :capital ~here was a tidal wave ways of permanent peace among the· nations 
of religious, feeling; a spir~t of quiet' devo- of earth.' The wonderful spirit of this day 
tion that, was irresistible. , None, but the' ',must have its effect upon those who ta~e' 
hardest'h~rtcould' remain unmoved. "The l:lP: the work of that conference on reduc-

'tion of armaments. 
unknown soldier was speaking to alL These lines from Cliff M,eredith's poe~ 

bring out· a few , thoughts :upon this vital 
matter.' 

H!s'tlrs,t message -came: with power to the 
thousands' of 'every rank and condition who 
marched, silent and tearful, by his 'casket One soldier-nothing in·a war-" 6' 

under the great . dome, bearing flowers as 'AC s;r.n\bol" rd f h ' h d 
f I, 'I'. . k b h' ommg as a vangua 0 t e years a ea , 

t?kens ~ ,ove ,to eCl:ve, In. stac s y" IS, vVarning-hopeful, trusting .. 
Side. B1s' message to all these was one that" That the end of strife is near. 
sent them away. with, quickened merrio~ies < The ~rh'le this lit~le city ~tops it~ hasty life, 
of heroic sacrifices, that softened. the hearts, ,To WItness what It calls lm,preSSlVe, 

and revived hl)ly purPoses for the cause of Timely the ceremon~, but, iar' more ripe, 
,freedom artdrighteousness., ' The pause his coming brings. 

Again; this unknown s~ldier sp~ke words 
of consolat~on,' to every "gold-starrt:d'~ 
mother in the land. , ,Had he not come~ in
cognito, to represent' aJl the. sons of Amer
ica, so brave and' true, who had died for 
freedom?: ,And, did 'not· his 'coming Plove 
England to ,serid"one 'of her own bereaved 
'mothers who, had lost a husband' and three 
sons, t~bring' immortellesand roses gr'own 
in her native land, to lay on this r~presen
tative 'grave for the. comfort of ~verygold
starred mother in, America? , What the na·· 
tions have', done for' this 'unknown soldier, 
has been done for every mother's son who 
died in the' waf. ',,'... '" . ' 

'- ; 

- ~ , 

Again; this dead" soldier, ,spoke in' a 
special way to' the army , of, living 'boys in 
khaki who trod thesoleinn.triarch to Arling
ton where 'he'wasta 'find his last lowly 
bed. All about his' oier ,were those who 
escaped ~from ·;c; battle-fields ,where he had 
fallen.' As they listened ~o his silent mes'
sage thoughts ,of other fallen comrades 
must have filled their minds,' and with a 
deep ,appreci'ation 'for· the cause for which 
the Alliesfpught; there must have come a 
yearning for the days when war shall be no 
more, and when the brotherhood: of nations 
would make war impossible~ 

" 

l\tlavhap the ministers of peace, 
Their high seats safe by firmness they've affected" 
\Vill ,lose their small ambitions, . 
And meet moreeamestly, because-
This Stranger comes. . 
At least the greatness of the task they face, 
Shalf strike, them as they look upon ' 
This sight the;r eyes cart never dodge
Unless their will can thwart 
The martial habits of the past. 

, ' I 

, A, well-timed pause to throw the nation back : 
Three years and more, to make the people ,think. " 

A hero? Yes. But of the Unknown Mother, 
N ow shorn of son, what is, her lot? 
~(r ayhap her thoughts,. " , ' 
Brought by this casket to the Conference Table, 
'Vill shunt the .schemes of delegates' 
Far from their minds, " 
And beckon Peace long overdue. 

Getting Ready for Our 'printinghou~e pic
The Upper Story ture today shows a 
great gain in _the building work since the , 
last one we published. The walls for the 
basement are completed, and we see,in thi~ 
picture the wood floor covered with a net 
work of steel rods and electric· wire tubes 
upon which the cement for the, main floor is 
being poured eight inches thIck. The steel 
rods are to re-enforce- the floor, making it 
strong 'enough fo support our heavy ma
chinery. Underneath "is the large basement 

; .';".l,\' 
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room with ten stone pillars and the walls 
still ericased in the board 11101ds into which 
the cel11ent has' been poured to harden. ' 

. In the background at the right' is Plain· 
field's new' city hall across the street, and, 
at the left is the derrick and l11ixing ll1achine 
on our lot, by which the cenlent and gravel 
is prepared and lifted into the two:..wheeled 

, distributing carts. . 
This picture was taken on Noveulber IS. 

By the tinle SOUle RECORDER' readers see 
this nl:1ulber, we hope the brick walls for 
th~ main story will be underway. The 
brIcks are already on the ground. Eve'rv 
step in the \vork is being watched \vith ~ 

. yery great interest. , \Ve can not help' f eel
lng that throughout the entire land where 
our people live there is a gro\ving interest 
in t.he Denonlinational Buildi,ng. Letters 
,from far and near sho\v that the nlatter 
has a warnl place in the hearts of the 
people. . ' " 

" ~Ve do not believe they will be willing to ' 
walt 'very long after the shop part is done 
before steps are taken to secure the con
struction of the main building.' \Ve hope 
to be able tp see this completed and in use 
before \ve have tq lay down the pen and 

, make way for another. For a time it did 
alnJost seem as though we might never be 
able, to see even the shop part built. But 
the ot~tlook seems better noW . We believe 
that all over the ,'denomination there are' 
those who feel' anxious to see the full 
plans carried out before they are called to 
pass on.' . 
, I t will certainly b~ one of the be'st, if not 
. the very best denominational movement ever 
. carried out by Seventh Day Baptists.' 

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS AT FUNERAL OF 
·THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER 

1fr. -Secretary of War and Ladies and 
Gentlenlen: vVe ,are "met today to pay the 
impersonal tribute. The 'name of him whose 
body lies before u's took flight with hiS im
perishable souL l We know not whence he 
canle, but only that his death marks him 
with. the everlasting glory. of . an American 
dying for his' country: 

He might have ,come from "anyone of 
millions ,ofAmericanhomes~ Some mother 
gave him in her love, and 'te~derness, and 
with him her most cherished hopes. Hun
dreds of mothers, are wondering today, find
ing a touch, of . solace in the possibility that 

, ,',:,;, ..... {.:.<:,',:, .' , .. : ," , ,,' 

thenati'on.".QQws:".in,:grief over the, body of 
one shelj,ore tQlive~anddie; if need be, for 
the rep~blic." :If we, giye rein to fancy, a' 
score, of ,sympathetic chords ,are touched, 
for in this- 'body there, once glowed the soul 
of an Attlerican,with the aspirations and ' 
ambitions" .of a citizen" who cherished life 
and its opportunities. He may have been 
a native, or an adopted son; that' matters 
little, because they glorified the 'same loyalty , 
they sacrificed alike. ' 

GLORY OF HIS D&\ TH 

, We do nofknow his station in life, be
cause from ·every station cat?Jethepatriotic 
response of the 5,ooo~ooo.' I recall the 

, days of creating armies, and the departing, 
of caravels which braved the murderous seas 
to reach the battle lines for maintained 
nationality and preserved Civilization. The 
se.rvice 'fla~marked' mansion and cottage 
ahke, and, rIches were common to all homes' 
in the consciousness, of' service to country ~ . 

We do not know' the eminence of his 
birth, bu(we' do kn()wtheglory of his death. 
He died for }:lis' country, and greater devo:. 
tionhath no man than this. He died un-' 
questioning, uncomplaining: with faith . 'in 
his heart and .hope ,on his' lips,' that his . 
country should triumph and its civilization 
survive. As' a typical soldier of this repre
sentative democracy, h~ fought and died, 
believing in .the' indisputable justice of his 
country's cause. Conscious of the world's 
upheaval,appraising the magnitude of a 

, war the like of 'which had never horrified 
humanity before, ,per~aps hehelieved his 
to be 'a service destined to 'C11angethe, tide 
of human affairs.. . 

SOU'LS . ARE AFLAME " ." 

. In the death'gloorn of 'gas,.th~bursting 
of shells, ,an~rain ,ofbullets~ men.'facemore. 
intimately, the,'great :God: over 'all, their 
souls are aflalne,a'nd"consciousness expands 
and hearts are searched.·. With the din of 
b~ttle, the glo'w, of conflict, and the supreme 
t~lal of courage" come involuntarily the hur
ned appr:-isal..of life and the contemplation ' 
of death s great mystery. On the thres
hoI? of eternity, many a soldier, I can well 
,~eheve, wondered, how his ebbing blood 
~ould color the stream of human life" flow
Ing oil after, his sacrifice. His patriotism 
was none less if he craved more than tri
umph of country; rather, it was greater if 
he hoped ·for a victory for all human kitid." 
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Indeed, I revere that citizen' ,whose confi
?en~e in' t~e right~ousness of his country 
InspIred behef that Its triumph is the victory 
of humanity. ' 

This American soldier went 'forth to battle 
with no. hatred for any people in the world, 
but hattng war and hating the purpose of 
every war for conquest. He' cherished our 
national rights, and abhorred the threat of 
arnled domination; and in the maelstrom of 
d~struction an~ suffering and death he' fired 
hl~ shot for lIberation of the captive con
s~lence. of. the world. In adv(,lncing toward 
hIS obJecttve was somewhere' a thought of 
a world awakened and we are here to tes
tify undying gratitude and reverence for 
that thought ,of a wider freedom. 

A BETTER REPUBLIC 

01:1 such an occasion as this, amid such 
a scene, our thoughts alternate between de
fenders living and defenders ~ead. A 
grateful republic will be worthy of them 
both. Our part is to atone f«the losses of 

. heroic dead by making ~ better republic for 
the'living. ' 

Sleeping in these hallowed grounds are 
tho~sands of Anlerican~ who have given 
their blood for the baptism of freedom and 
its maintenance, armed exponents of the 
nation's conscience. It is better and nobler 
for their deeds., Burial·here is rather more 
than a sign of ,the Government's favor It . . , ' 

IS a suggestion of· a . tomb in the hearts of 
the nation, sorrowing for its noble dead., 
, Today's ceremonies proclaim that the hero 
unknown is not unho.nored. We gather him 
to the nation's breast, within the shadow 
of the Capitol, of the towering shaft ,that' 

. honors Washington, the great father" and 
of th~ e;xquisite monqment to Lincoln, the 
martyred savi.or. Here th~ inspirations· of 
yesterday and the conscience of today for
e~~r unite to make the republic w9rth~ of 
hIS death for flag and country. 

LOFTY RESOLUTIONS 

, Ours are lofty resolutions today, as with 
tribute to the dead we consecrate ourselves '. 
to a better order ·for the living. With, all 
my heart, I wish we might say to the de
fenders who survive, to mothers who sot
row, to widows and children who mourn, 
that, no such sacrifice shall, be' asked: agai~. 

I t was my fortune recently to', see ,a 
demonstration of modern warfare. It is 
no longer a conflict in chivalry, no more 

" .. ; 

, , 
"~I, 
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a test 'of militant manhood. It is only-' 
cruel, deliberate, scientific destruction. The;e 
was no contending enemy, only the theo
retical defense of a hypothetic objective. 
But the attack was made with all the re
lentless methods of modern destruction. 
There was the rain of 'ruin from the air
craft, the thunder of artillery, followed by 
the unspeakable devastation wrought by 

- bursting shells; there were nlortars belch
.ing their bOll1bs of desolation; nlachine guns 
concentrating their leaden stornlS ; there was 
the infantry, advancing. firing, and falling 
-like nlen with souls sacrificing f or the 
decision. The flying 111issiles were revealed 

_ by illunlinating tracers, so that we could 
note their flight and appraise their deadli
ness.The air was streaked with tiny flanles 
n'\3.rking the flight of nlassed destruction; 
while the effective11ess of the theoretical 
defense was inlpressecl by the sinlulation 

'of dead and wounded anl0ng those going 
forward, undaunted and unheeding. , 

FAILURE OF CIVILIZATION 

, As this panora111a of unutterable destruc
tion visualized the horrors of 1110dern con
flict, -there grew on 111e the sense of the 
failure of a civilizatio11 which can leave its 
problenls to such cruel arbitranlent. Surely 
no one in authority, with hUll1an attri
bu.tes and a fu:ll appraisal of the patriotic 
loyalty ,of his countrynlen, could ask the 
manhood of kingdo111 , elnpire, or republic to 
nlake such sacrifice until all reason had 
failed, until appeal to justice' through un
~erstanding had been denied, until -every 
effort of love and consideration for fellow
m~n.ihad-been exhausted, ul1til' freedom 
itself and inviolate honor had been _ brutally 
threatened. 
- I speak not as a pacifist fearing war,
but as one who loves justice and hates war. 
I· speak as one who believe3 the highest 
f~nctiori of governnlent is to give its citi
zens the security of peace, the opportunity 
to achieve, and the pursuit of happiness. 

WOULD BAR \VARFARE 

The loftiest tribute we can bestow to-
,day-the heroically earned tribute-fash
ionedin deliberate conviction, out of un
clouded thought, neither shadowed by re
morse nor made vain by fancies, is the com
mionent of this Republic to an advancement 
ne\Ter mad~before.. If American achieve
ment is a cherished pride at home, if our un-, 

selfishness among nations is all we wish it 
to be, and ours is a helpful example in the 
world, then let us give of our influence' and' 
strength, yea, of our aspirations and convic
tions, to put mankind on a little higher 
plane, exulting and exalting, with war's dis
tressing and depressing tragedies barred 
from the stage of righteous civilization. 

There have been CIt thousand defenses 
justly . and patriotically made; a thousand 
offtnses which reason and righteousness 
ought to have stayed. Let us beseech all 
nlen to join us in seeking the rule under 
'which reason and righteousness shall pre
vail. -

SHALL NOT BE IN VAIN 

Standing today on hallowed ground, con
scious that all Anlerica has halted to share 
in the tribtiteof heart and mind ,and soul 
to this fellow Alnerican, and knowing that 
the world i5 noting this expression of the 
Republic's 1nindfulness, it is fitting to say 
that. his ~acrifice, and that of the nlil1ion"~ 
dead, shall not be in vain. There must be, 

. there shall be, the conlmanding voice of 
a conscious civilization against armed war-
fare.', " 1.'-

As \ve return this poor -clay t<;>. its nlother 
soil, garlanded by love and covered with 
the decorations that only nations can be
stow, I -can sense t~ prayers of- our people, 
of all peoples, that this Armistice Day, shall 
1nark the beginning ofa new and lasting. 
era of peace on earth, goodwill among men. 
Let nle join in that prayer. : ' 

OllrFather who art in heaven, 'hallowed 
be thy nanle. Thy kingdom cotrle, thy will . 
be done on earth as it is in heaven~ ,Give 
us this day our daily bread, and forgive 
us 'our, tresspasses as we forgive those 
who trespass -against, 'us. And lead us 
not into tempfation, but <;leliverus from 
evil, for thine is the kingdom, and the power, 
and the glory, forever.Atnen.~Washin[]-
. ton Ti1nes. . 

"Daniel W eb~ter represen:ts in American 
history an outstanding example of devoted 
love of country. Others doubtless loved the 
United States as nluch as he, but his states
manship and his eloquent ,plea~ for the 
continuance of the nation' as really the 
United States have given him great emin
ence in this respect. The public sentiment 
that Lincoln utilized to save the nation, 
Webster had -crystallized years before." 
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THE COMMISSION'S PAGE 
REV. AHVA J. C. BOND, SALEM, W. VA., 

Forward Movement Director 

EV.ERY CHURCH IN L'INE 
EVERY MEMBER SUPPORTIN'G-, 

tll-Vithout 1ne ye can do nothing~"-Jo4n' 1S: S: 

uLo, 1 am· witiz. you always, eve,i ",,£to the end 
, o/the world/'-Matt .. 28: 20. 

THE STANDING OF THE CHURCHES ' 
AHVA J. c. ~OND 

Churches Quota - 1919-20 1920·21 1921';22 
Attalla . . ....... ' .. $ 340 $ : 17.00 $ ....... $ ...• ; . 
A,dams Center . • .• J,530 1,230.98 708.00 5.00 
FIrst Alfred . ....• 5,890' 3,335~61 3,876.42 902.98 

. Secohd Alfred : .• .2,940 .' 768.34 1,145.90 417.20 
Albion . ....•....• 1,870 :622.27 279.83 · ... ' ... 
Andover . . .... ~ •. " 620 148.49 201.25 ...... 
Battle Creek .. . .• 1,880 1,89,3.00. 2,487.'87 5.00 
Boulder . ..;...... 920 138.99 920.00 ·200:00 
Berlin . . .. ~ . . . . . . 970 ~ · ...... 308.37 102.00 
First Brookfield .•• 1,490 769.60 1,550.58 199.00 
Second. Brookfield •. 1 ~240 . 987.56 1,157.50 82.50 
Cartwnght . ••..... 770 .. 400.00 258.65 19.50 
Chicago . ....•...• 830 .1,009.60 926.60 209.63 
Cosmos . . ... ~ . . .• - 220 46.00 88.00 40.00 
fiarlton . . .... '. . . .. _ .960 . 352.97 247.39 35.00 

eRuyter . .....•. 910 910.00 677.09 193.00 . 
Detroit ... (Joi'ned Conference 1921) ....... " 105.29 
~odge Center •.•.• 1,240 1.,250.00 458.45 25.50 
F xe.tand . .......•.. 220 45.00_ - 20.00 . 2~00 
Farma . ., ....•.. , •. ·1,650 1,650.00 1,019.95 206.57 
Fo?ke '. .......... 720 664.38 88.00 . ....... 
FrIendshiP . ....•• 1,200 430.00 679.83 140.00 
G1rst Genesee . •..• 1,970 • •••••. e 1;89'5.79 

entry . ...••...•• 650' 480.50 355.66 ·14.00 
grand Marsh • .••• 280 ....... 98.01 

re b' " 3 70.00 H en ner . ....•. 40 
• '703'.00 

· ..... 
.ammond. ....••. 460 619.54 230.00 

FIrst Hopkinton.. .. __ 2,860 .114.53 1,178.68 171.50 
~~ond H.opkinton . '880 132.15 75.00 80.85 
S Irst Hebron . ...• 520 · ...... 150.00 · ..... 
necond Hebron . .. 370 · ...... ' 67.00 --- ...... 

artsville '. ..•.••• 700 . 80.00 110.10 
}ndependence . .•.• 1,070 ·1,360;00 1,100.00 ...... 
~kson Center • •• 1,180' .200.00 95.00 25.00 
L. 5t Creek . ...... 910 910.00 910.00 122.7~ 
L lUte Prairie •.•. .3(0, · ...... 150.00. 
'M~~ Angeles . .•••• - 24;0 . 275.00 240.00 
M I dIe Island • ••••. - 73"0 90.00 100.00 ....... 
Mirlboro . _........ . 990 980.00 . 954.51 244.44 It - ..' . 2,300.00, 3,501.24. ·265.30 M'l on . . •...•••• , •. 4~460 . 
N!;on , Junction.. 1,990 1,138.74 .. 2,240.00 . 200.00 

, York. ....... 660 "1,075.00 948.06 ....... 

Nortonville ., .••..• 2,240 
.North Loup ...... 4,180 
Piscataway . ..•... '930 
Plainfield . ..•....• 2~440 
Pawcatuck . . .•... 3,840 
Portville . .....•.. 210 
Roanoke . ..••.•.. 400 
Rockville • •.•..•.. 1,340 
Richburg . ........ 390 
Riverside . .. . . . .. 1,030 
Ritchie . .. • . • . • . . 900 
Salem .. .. • .. ... 3,220 
Salemville -. .••..•. 580 
Shiloh ........... 3,550 
Scott • .....•...... ,'490 

. Syracuse . .....•.. 270 
Southampton . .... 90 
Stonefort. ........ 350 
Scio . •...•...••.. 180 
First Verona . . . . 820 
Waterford . ....... 490 

'Second Westerly. 220 
'West Edmeston ... ' 550 
Waiworth . ...... 880 
\Velton. .......... 700 
White Cloud . .... 1,020 

2,240.00 1,440.00 ., •••• 
4,180.00 4,180.00 

571.62 412.20 399.93 
2,071.62, . 2,975.30 629.65 
3,483.29 3,993.17 71-1.83 

25.00 239.00' 
.97.00 114.00 30.00 
172.-00 135,00 20.00 
293.00 390.00 .•.••• 

.925.00 820.05 157.78 
650.00 69.50 54.00 

3,213.50 2,634.55 897.80 
80.46 290.00 

1,344.04 3,674.30 ...... 
.; ..... . 

88.99 
120.00 
107.00 

7.71 
800.00 
540.00 
275.00 
550.00 
248.60 
610.00 
185.00 

1.00 . 
107.72 20.97 

40.00 20.00-
100.00 

827.12 
- 512.25 . 

230.00 
345.00 
499.56 
700.00 

26.73 

30.00 
87.17 

••• 0.-" •• 
-', ...... 

Again, we publish the "Standing of the 
Churches". There is included this time. 
as far as we have been able to secure the 
~gures, the anlount received on the Forward 
1\!ovenlent budget for the Conference year 
1919- 19 20. There are no figures available 
which· give the exact amounts paid by each 
church. We ,have had recourse to the Sev
enth Day Baptist Year Book for 1920. In 

, the financial statistics for that year -there 
are two items under "Denominational" ~ , 
namely, "Forward Movenlent budget", and 
"Special Denominational Objects".' - Some 
of the churches paid all their denominational 

, ,funds th~t year to the Forward Movement
budget. Others did not begin their For
ward Movenlent until the first of January, 
but many of these contributed to the same 
objects through other channels. We have in
cluded both itenls under our 1919-20 column. 

Quite likely sonle churches failed to re
port to Conference the an'!....ount of money 
paid to the Forward Movement. On the 

,other hand, it is quite possible that some 
items unde~ "Special, De_nominational Ob
'jects" did not go to the Forward Movement,_ 
but we have done the best we could to 
give proper credit in -every instance. IWe 
shall be very- glad _ to make corrections 
where mistakes have been· ,made,' if the 
proper . data can be supplied. . 

There are still a nunlber of churches that 
have made no remittance since J uly fi~st, the . . / 
beginning of the present. Conference. year.'- . 
This money is badli. needed by the boards. 
Church~s should '. eiideavor to get, in. half 
their quota by the thirty-first of December, 
which closes the first half of· the present 
Conference year. 

,"., " 
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PAY-UP WEEK, PLUS . There>' isn() Jfienq,.tik'#'the lowly Jesus, 
In the latter part" of June we had a .. ' No, not on~, no not one, i.' '" ....... " , 

"'pay-up week" for the Forward Movement. On Sabbath . Day, the' day' ,befor~ C~rist. 
, ' ,Through the help of this special effort, ,mas, let. us bring ~ur offering~ to the King 

something like $r6,000 were. secured dur-, of our hves~ Let It be understood' that this 
ing the month of June. is the day appointed in all the, churches to 

Therewas but one drawback to thesuc- receive our gifts. This is to be·a free
cess of this' special effort. It lessened the will offering, over and above our pledges. 
receipts for the Forward Movement during How much it would. mean to the cause 
the succeeding months. . we, love, if every," man, 'woma.n and \ child 

vVe are now appointing another pay-up, among us should make a Chtistnia~ offering 
week without the fear of a slump to follow. through the Forward Movement. ---This can 
The purpose of the June date was to nlake be made ,to the Forward Movement to, be 
colI~tions of pledges due' before' the end prorate~ by th~ treasurer. ". Or, if' qne pre
of the Conference year. Most of the fers, he:may send his gift to the treasurer 
churches were in the nliddle of their finan- to . go direct ,.to some particular ,interest 
cial year, and the effort was to collect what' ,representci:l in the movement. ': 
they could of the year's pledges before the, .This 'proposition worked itself out one 
end of the Conference year. night in the Adams Centerparsonage.Sev~ 

The churches have a different proposition eral churches are going to make a more 
on hand at this time. 'It is to collect all. thorough 'canvass for the Forward Move
pledges still unpaid, for the fiscal year ofm~tit for'the year 1922. This is frue 01 
the church. N at all the churches begin ~arina, Stonefort" Jackson ,Center, Rock
their year the, first, of January, but the vill~, First Hopkinton, Second Hopkinton, 
great tnajority of, them do. Let every and Adams Center. I speak ,of these 
church that has no other plan' take the churches because 1 'have recently. visited 

, week from December Ii to 24 to collect them, and feel sure that I speak the truth. 
its Forward 110vement pledges for the year. Doubtless. there are others. But only half 

December 31 marks the close of the first ' the money pledged f,or the next calendar 
half of the present Conference 'year. No year will be due before the close of thl! 
matter when a given church's year begins, present Conference year. This Christmas 

, therefore, one-half its pledge for the Con-. offering will give these churches an oppor- ' 
ference year is due on that date, and, the tunity to make up through thek\direct 
money is needed. Much of the money now ' gifts their quota for the first half of the 
being credited to' the churches for the year Conference years.' ' 
1921-1922 is 'in payment on last year's Then there are churches that have the 
quota. " The churches will understand this, full amount of their quota' pledged, but 
and augment their gifts accordingly. who ,fe~l that in view of the fact that the; 

Let us all set ourselves to the splendid denom~nation. ,as a whole raised , but 73· per 
task of, paying in to the treasurer of the . cent of. the budget last. year they want to 
Forward, Movement before December 3t do more thisyear~ I will' not 'name cer
fifty per cent of the ,budget, plus whatever' tain churches that. are of this class that I 
aggregate sum may have been received on have visited recently. In due time they 
last year's quota. 'will be reyealed. . ' 

This Cliristmas' offering affords an ,occa~ 

A CHRISTMAS OFFERING 
'A fe\v churches have made no canvass 

for'the Forward Movement. Others have 
not secured pledges for the full amount of 
their quota, and still others that are paying 
their full quota, or more, should perhaps ' 
do even more than they have done. ' 
, At this season of the year when people 

give presents to their friends, why should 
. we, not bring gifts to our Savior? . 

'sion for securing' part of this a1110unt at 
least through,' the gifts of the' people. 

Seventh Day Baptists, we are living in 
a new world, with new opportunities and 
new duties. Let us make new use of this 
Christmas season; and make a substantial 
gift to our Forward Movement." ' 

lVlake, it to the Forward Movement bud
get, which, represents all our .. w~rk . a~ a 
people, or make it to' some specific object 
which yOti desire to help. , ." ' 

. ,/'" 

J .' 

'. 
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F ollowing~'is> a lisf: 
~ I' ~ 

The Hoys' School in' china 
The Girls' !Srch()ol 'in" China 
The Georgetown Chapel .' 
The Denominational Building 
Holland 
Java 
China' 
Home Missions ' 
SABBATH RECORDER 
Ministerial Relief 
Tract Society , 
Alfred College 
Milton College " 
Salem College , . 

, Alfred Theological Seminary . . ' .• ' ." 
Scholarship and Fe1l6wship Fund' .. . 
Sabbath School .Board 1.,' .. 

Sabbath SchooIFieldRepres~~ta.tibh',:" 
The Woman's Board " ~, ," . ', 
Miss Slusie Burdick ' .' 
Miss Anna West 
Dr. Bessie Sinclair . . ... 
T\~lentieth Century EndoWfueritFhnd' 
Young People's ,Board" "'" 
Dr. Rosa Palmborg, 
Fouke Scho.ol 

. - "'"-.; 

r, 

into the Seventh Day Baptist church. Four 
days later, on November 6, at the home of' 
Mr.' ,and Mrs. Stephen Babcock, I officiated 
at his marriage. to Dr. Anne Langworthy 
who was then practicing medicine in the 
city. Dr . Waite was our family physician 
and Loren Waite was our friend. 

We knew them very well. Soon after
wards we moved from New York and for 
years knew the "\~laites only at a dist~nce. 
'!~ the fall of 1916 w~ located at Ashaway, 

. ,.L'-. I., and were agaIn neighbors of Mr. 
" c!l1d Mrs. Waite. August 3,- 1918, I bap-

tized their son James Waite. . 
. ,Probably there are few nlen who knew 

.' Loren W ait~ better than 1. Physically he 
had great st! erigth and endurance, and he 
worked long hours· at the' heaviest work 
with the glee of a boy at play. His mind 
was bright. and trained in good schools . 
He was especially clever as a writer and 
conversationalist. Loren' seldonl talked of 

General Conference . hin1Self, especially, of his past. ' We knew 
The Commission , , little of the life he had led before he came

anl0ng us.= His views of questions, social . 
Items might be further ,spedfled,: and the ,political and religious, were u'nusual; s~ 

Forward Movement Director .' ". ,". 

list of objects extended. In every case 'the. much so that very often his 'best' frie~ds 
'money should be sent to the, treasurer of . did not agree with him, but to disagree was 
the Forward Movement.' He will see that 1 'not to quarrel'. He ,was generous and' un
it goes to the proper board,a.nditsho~ld selfish to a fault. His hope and enthusiasm 
be so designated also that the . church can unquenchable in reverses, and his humor ir
get proper credit.: .' ".,' "'. , . repressible. Often I disagreed with .him, 

This Christmas offering spould be geller- " but alway's I honored him. Glorying in 
ous enough to give'.a.:' pew . impettls:t6all' ,his place as layman, he show.ed great loy
our work, and . tobl'ing'upo~ 'all who 'take 'alty to the denomination and to the church ' 
part a new and ho~. ef,uLs~rit., : ",', '. of which he was acting ,pa,stor at the time 

of his death. He was clean, he .was hum':' 
And they came into the house and, saw the :ble, he was strong, he was-unselfish and 

young child with ~ry his mother ; and 'they : fell ' h 
dowIiand worshipped hini ; and 'opening their e was devout." His dea~h seems untimely 
treasures they; offered untO hitrigifts, gold and .. and the world seems poorer. , 
frankincense and myrrh. '.. '.'.. ," Loren Gleason Waite, a friend of mine. 

, '.S ',' , ,GEORGE B. SHAW. 

. AN APPRECIATION OF LOREN G •. WAITE ',Salem, W. Va., 
Rev. T. L. Gardiner November 10,,1021. 

" 

Editor Sabbath 'Recorder 
DEAR BROTHER: ,. ' 

One year has' gone since' the death of 
Loren . G. Waite ,and 1 wish . space in/the 
~~ORDER to give expression to my appre-
Clatlon of him. . . 

I first knew Mr.: Waite· in the fall of 
1901, while I was' pastor of the' New York 
Church. We were neighbors 'in: the Bronx. 
On, November, 2; 190.1, I baptized him at 
Memoria~ Baptist church. and ',received him 

, LEITER FROM DODGE CENTER, MINN. 
, ' 

DEAR DOCTOR GARDINER: 

It would seem that most of' us require 
an excuse 'for doing some things. I think 
often of' writing a bit of ,news from our 
vicinity but fail just about as often to do, 
so. Now I am .sending a remittance for 
the c RECORDER, so 'will use that as . my ex-
cuse. . . , , 

While as a church we feel thaf this year 

:. i 

'. ~ 

" 
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has been hard for us, especially it;,1 the loss county had been organized by your humble 
·by death of so many of our active members, servant and Miss Huse spoke in. six' high 
and the closeness of the times have made schools and as many opera houses, show
us feel the financial pinch, we are by no ing during the three days three recently 
means down hearted, and' though "faint still released films of actual conditions. While 
pursuing''', which, I believe, is Biblical at cash and pledges for. the year were some-. 
least. Possibly by our' sorrows and dis- what disappointing, a large corn donation is 
appointments we have been' drawnclos~r to assured, and a bushel of corn at . 18 cents 
our heavenly Father, whose tender care is ~ill feed just as many starving children as 
ever over his own. I am sure that our it would if it were worth $1.50. If it 
great desire is that we may be so drawn would do equally as well on our Forward 

. The church attendance for the. year has Movement we no doubt could come up with. 
been most excellent,the prayer meeting our quota fully paid. . 
fairly well sustained,. and the' Sabbath Last week the murderer of our Mr. 
school doing fine work. We were sorry not Rounseville in an attempted bank robbery 
to have had any representative at the Shiloh was convicted of murder in the second de-

. General Conference, but a car load drove gree. Strong efforts' were made -by his 
overland to Milton for the Northwestern friends to show that he was an imbecile, but 
Association which was greatly enjoyed, and his. clever plans from the time he left his 
afterward enjoyed by those who could not home in North Dakota till the dastardly 
attend, through the reports from those who d~d was accomplished, in spite of the "ex
went. Always, in this way is a church made pert" mental examiner's testimony, was too 
stronger and encouraged. mttchfor the twelve carefully selected jurors 

The last Sabbath in October brought us . arid after a few hour~' deliberation they 
a goodly number of visitors from New' Au- .brought in the verdict above . named .. The' 
burn, vVis., Exeland and Minneapolis to at- .fellow has already pegun his life· sentence 
tend the session of the senliannual meeting. at Stillwater. One feels, sure that this 
Pastor C. L. Hill fronl Welton ably repre·· .' swift and unerring working of justice, 
sented the Iowa churches and with other wherever known will act as 'a wholesome 
visiting pastors brought us strong and in"" deterrent of ···crime.· . Capital .·puriishment. 
teresting nlessages. Other nlinisters present would· be . better, and in .. the opinion of a 
were .Mrs. Angeline Abbey, C. B. Loof- large numbe.r of people would.do niuchto 
bourrow, Charles Thorngate, E. H. Soc- . lessen the great crime wave which has been 
well and S. H. Babcock. The last named sweeping'over ou.r cquntry .. 
did not do any preaching, but in his own . vVe are. looking. forward with pleasure 
beautiful way brought gladness and spirit - and interest to the Thanksgiving visit' of Dr. 
ual uplift to all in his messages of song. Lester M~ Babcock in the interests of Mil-
It is remarkable that a man alnlost eighty- . ton College.. The college has meant much 
one years of age retains his clearness, vigor. to the Dodge Center young people' for 'inany 
and sweetness of voice unaffected by the years\andwe.tnust do . what we can to . 
.yeats of constant use. The last session,' show a just appreciation.·E'Qut of the· 
was a union service, the Methodist and Con- young f91ks from here are there in .. school . 

, gregationalists joining with us to fill the at present;· two .of whom are, metnb,ers of, 
cpurch to overflowing, with aisles _ full the class '0£ 1922. ,'<. . :', ... ... , . 

of chairs and every seat taken, many. Now,doctor,jf I don't stop, y()uwill he 
·of the' kindergarten chairs also being glad that' I donotdirid an.~excuse.oftener~ 
filled. Besides the praise service, special Good~by" ' . 

. music, and sermon which' was ably deliv- . ...• "': ' .: ·H>C .. ,VAN.<\HoRN. 
__ ered, aMiss. Huse,· of St. Paul, recently 'DOdgi'Center;>Mifin.,·· . 

returned from two years in the Near East, . 'Nin!#mber·.I7,I92t~'" 
spoke of the needs of that distressed part 

- of our globe, speaking out of her' experi

¥ ,\. 

ences in Constantinople and Syria. 
This address was the opening of a three. 

days' intensive campaign in the county by 
: . this. lady for the Near East Reliet The 

'~'Our' minds -a~eG04*given; .l~fus ,use 
them for God~ " . " r:,: :.!;~'i:-::r0;~<:?;~i:{, ....•.. " , 

. ··"A mind that' isused:is),~-~dyri~ipo;:~nun~. 
'used mind. isa scraplieap}~ .1,(>.'\;:","" , '. ; 
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MISSIONS ~ SABBATH 
REV. EDWIN SHAW. PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

Contributing Editor 

MISSIONARY AND TRACT SOCIETY NOTES 
SECRETARY EDWIN SHAW 

Dr. Rosa 'V. Palmborg, our medical mis
sionary who is at home on a furlough, occu-

. pied the p~lpit at Salem, W. Va., on Sab
bath Day, November 12. The pastor, Rev. 
George .B~ Shaw, was, absent on a mission- . 
ary visit. at Cowen, W. Va. 

It is expected that the Commission will 
hold a meeting in Pittsburgh,' Pa.,Monday 
and Tuesday, November 211" and 22, 1921. 
Editor Gardiner and the secretary plan to 
leave Plainfield Sunday morning, and. will 
return in time to spend Thanksgiving Day 
at home. In the mean time the steel' re
enforced concrete floors of the new build
ing will very likely be completed, and per
h~ps the side walls also, for the work is 
being pushed along rapidly. 

. FROM COWEN, WEST VIRGINIA. -
DEAR' FRIENDS AND C04VORKERS OF OUR' 

DENO~UNATION : 
. Our grateful thanks are due our Mis-' 

Dr. Palmborg is planning to make a trip sionary Board, the churches of which 
of s. evera.·l ' weeks in. . the. interests, of our . Brethren Randolph and Davis are' pastors, 

and the Sabbath school of which Mrs. Davis 
work, and -of course especially that of our is th~ superintendent, for the sacrifice they 
mission in China: ,This willincl~de visits. have made in sending these ·workers to ,our 
at Memphis~Tenn. ;:Hammond, La.; 'Fouke assistance to labor with the dear people at 
and -Getltry ,:Ark.; Kansas City, ~o.; Pleasant Ridge in a series of evangelical 
Farina,!l!., an(t other places .. ' . meetings at the request of the people there, 

Attenti~~ is called to the article, Qrlclter . ~~~r~£ ;~:~r g~~lt~::~n;:~:n;:r a~o~~':~~ . 
of appteciation"fr()lll:Cowen, W>ya.Sev~ a responsive welcome at the churches both 
eral-of·'otirworkers'had':visitedthis'local- at Coweft and' Pleasant Ridge, and many 
ity, among themRev.'.Wil~ardD. Burdick were the expressions of gratitude at our 
and Rev~Ahva J::C~ .' Bond. Recently ar-. farewell meeting at. the latter place and at 
rangements .weretnade fOr the pastors of the home of the friends there. 
the churches' in ,West '. 'Virginia to make These and Brother Bond have. now a 
trips With sOtned~ee of regularity. . The place in' the hearts of the· people and all 
letter ···of Miss Bee tells 'of the work as are asked for again. If you could hav~ 
carried', on by these ,men .. This is a needy seen the bright faces of some of those who 
and promising~·field. believe in the Sabbath, when Brother Bond 

. . . ...j entered and was asked to take charge of .the . 
Our-missibnary,-.. Susje M. Burdick, who Bible class in~ Sunday "School, you would 

. is now in' AtlJerica, was expected to be at ·not have doubted his welcome. 
·Nile,N~Y."for Sabbath Day, November' He has been request~d to preach on the 
19, speaking at t4e morning service, and Sabbath question at Cowen when he come$ . 
giving the illustrated· lecture on China in again. . 
the evening. She" was at the semiannual . 'On the eleventh instant wewer:e made 
meeting of. the Western Association at .. glad to greet Rev. George B. Shaw, pastor 
Little Genesee, the wee~ before,' and spent of the. Salem' Church, of which we. are 
the interval there and at Richburg.. The members. -Thanks to the Salem Church for. 
evening after Thanksgiving the lecture with at last giving our pastor a leave of. absence 
pictures will be given at 'Alfred under. the to visit us lone Sabbath-keepers and look 
auspices of the Ladies' Evangelical Society. after interests already begun here. 'We 
and in the mean time'the plans are for the spent a very pleasant and profitable Sab
people at Andover and Independence to bath with him in our home. He conducted 
have the inspiration of Miss B.urdick's pres- 'our home Sabbath school; presented his in
ence and help; probably in connection with . teresting plan of Bible study and Bible 
these pictures, the ones. furnished by the '. games and talked of many things .. To h~r 
Woman's Board. . ,. my sister tell of the contest at Pleasant 

- '- . 
"', 
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Ridge about who should h~ve the preacher 
first in their home must have 'assured him 
that he' too had· a welcome in tne hearts 
of those who attended the meetings. We 
all feel that Brother Shaw is a Bible-filled 
man, and are sure, though his stay was 
short, that he n1et some of the needs' of 
the field. We hope that he can come again 
when weather conditions are luore favor
able. 

The cOluing of these friends to visit us, 
the plain earnest preaching of the Word, 
the beautiful singing with l\lrs. Davis pre
siding at the organ, nlade a responsive chord 
in the hearts of tllany, the influence of which 
can not help but be of lasting benefit, for' 
I an1 sure l11ahy have felt an uplift that 
will help then1 to stand on "higher grounds". 

vVe feel as though we had entered a new 
world of \vork and blessing and thank our 

, heavenly Father for the joy of it all. 
This week's RECORDER is just at hand. 

vVe rejoice to note the progress in our 
Denotllinational Building' and hope Elder· 
Gardiner and the RECORDE.R fanlily' will 
soon be COlllfortably housed in their bright 
ne\v hOtne. \ Ye \vere touched by his nar
ration at the association of their cramped 
and cro\vdecl quarters, and' \vish \ve could 
help 1110re.· 

'Yours for Christ, 
~L-\GGIE A. BEE. 

Co'well, ~Vebstcr Co., ~V. Va. 

THE KEY TO WORLD BETTERMENT, 
GEORGE E. MAIN 

The question, "Does it pay?", or "Is it 
going to pay?", ill all probability occasion
ally 100n1s up before every organized body 
seeking to advance Christian civilization, 
particularly at those times when inter~st 
appears to ,vane and when the nlost persIs
tent opposition to one's self-denying efforts 
seenlS to COlne from those \vhoshould be 
the staunchest supporters. 

Efforts to lead the straying ,vorld from 
its no-Sabbathism, or from its substitute
Sabbath, back to Jehovah's Holy Day offer 
no e..x:ception to this rule. The strongest 
opposition to this sacred work, sad to say, 
comes from accredited defenders of the 
sacred' Book, itself ; which fact has, quite
likely, had its influence upon the eXtent 
and the' enthU$iasm . shown in efforts toward 
Sabbath reform. 

f ... . ' . 

rh.o.ttgh~!~~I,!y~i4ed'. ~~~e,al~<?,~t, ,S~~~ath: ' 
less world, yearning. for~they hardly 'know 
wha~,::,mar:'~~ 9uick~;Y le~ to .see t~a~. ~:,real 
Sabbath IS theIr, present greatest ·'ne~d~: It 
is' hoped that the discussion following may 
contribute its tttite t<y th~ already" a~~nd-

'ing proof' that the dissemination' of knowl
edge concerning the Sabbath,' of Scripture 
has paid, ' does :pay", and ·will continue, tQ 
·pay; and still nlore is it hoped that those 
to whose hands have been entrusted the 
preservation and diltusion, of the kriowledge 
of the' Sabbath of Christ, the true' Lord's 
Day. lnay n1ultiply their efforts, not in a' 
spi rit 'of antagonisn1 toward ,others, nor 
,vith a nlere desire to· win in a dispute, but 
in the spirit of unselfish, Ch;istian love 
which sees only the great need and the 
retnedial 'relation of the' Sabbath to the 

. world's manifold and incre,asing, problems. 

'Vhetheror not the Ten Commandments 
are""binding upon Christians", as is often 

, indefinably but emphatically denied, py some 
(who object to one or more of them, but 
very rarely to all), these ten immortal laws, 
it is well-nigh universally recognized, form 
the n10st perfect and complete moral code so 

, far given to men. Every known evil is a result 
of disregard for one or another of tl)e prin
ciples laid down in these ten, God-given, 
all~inclusive precepts. " 

It is 'noteworthy that· nit~eof these ten 
laws. c,nd only ,nine, 'are based on self-evi
dent truth, that the Fourth Conlmandment, 
which defines, the Sabbath and 'lays down 
the fundanlental rules for its recognition, 
stands alone in that it is not based on self
evident fact. If the Bible, for illustration, 
had never been written, reasoning only from 
within outselves, we would have no' diffi
culty in 'agreeing that it is inherently wrong 
to n1urder, to, steal, to bear false witness, 
etc., as declared :by the other' nine com-

. mandnlents. U nIess, however, we are given 
some outer' source of wisdom, like the- Scrip
tures, we would have, no means of knowing 
that the Fourth Commandment is even, based 

, on fact. We could not' be positive, even 
after lengthy experiment, that one day for 
rest in each seven is- beyond doubt better 
for us than' one out of each, six',days or 
one out of each eight, or "indeed that £In'y 
regularity in the matter-of our 'periodical 
rest day is undeniably essential" to oUr well· , 
being. It is likewise certain tliat 'without 

. , 
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, the'J3ible we could not determine which day 
of .'the:.:w~ek ,we~ shQuld observ.e,..rev:~n i'f~e 
finally,. s.tlcp,eede<i' ip:,arr.iyi,ng ,at" ~even .days 
as th~: proper length of. the : ~~ek. . ,- '-,,. i' 

There must ,have ,been a , r~son,\ and, a.n 
exceedingly it:nportant one, for incorpor.at,,:, 
ing in this ,great.m.oral c09-,e a ,co~1p1and so 
wholly. different from the, ot~er nlne l ,as the 
fourt}:l. Clearly,it ~as n<?t placed there for 
Hebrew, ,guida.t)ce'i-: solely". for the ,numer
ous ,ceremoni~~ )~ws ;were, destiri~d . suffi
ciently to direct the Jews in -the ,matt,er of 
Sabbath ,observance ,as well as in other de
tails. Why, th'en, was this Sabbath-observ
ance .law, ~he,',confirmCl:tion of which must 
needs come wholly from titithout ourselves, 
and which, for that reason is so utterly 
different from the ,others, made one of ten 
laws, the, other nine of which ,are self-eyi:-
dent, indisputable~ eternal? . ' 

Is this a iquestioll. referring to times so 
ancient that an answer, even if found, could 
have' no bearing on ,present world' problems? 
Shall, we pass it with th~ remark t4at we 
are under the New Testan1ent only and have 
no use for ".the OJd,' permittit?-g the p.opular 
but 'fallaciQus interpretati,on of the ternl 
"N ew Dispensation", to relieve us, of any 
feelings of reSpOnsibility in this and' siinilar 

, matters? ,Or shall ,we seek the powerful 
reasons, whiCh tnust have ,exi~ted for, plac
ing this law,' which lunmistakably defines 
both the ,length of the week land the p.ar
ticular, qefinjte day which, was thereafter to 
be knowp as the "Sabbath" and to. be used 
for rest,/ and worship,' among God's special 
laws, tiu$ting that" in the consideration of 
this, at ~.first' seemingly unimportant 'ques
tion relating to the "Laws of, God", there 
may , be'fo'und ,a, key.' to ,the solution of 
'presentworldpro~lems? ,The world-wide 
disobedience to the 'other, nine. commanq
ments'.supplies th~ an~wer .. We should face 
the question, squarely.. . 

. ing problems shown', there would have to 
'be a ,time set for the, people, to gather for 
this purpose~ .' Obedience to the order to 
"Go preach" would, therefore, be impossi;,
ble without the Sabbath; institution or., some 
other set time for the assemblying of the 
people~ Christ, hin1self, rested on the Sab
bath "according to the conlmandment", thus , 
witnessing to the important position,. the 

, Sabbath command held in the Ten Com,· 
nl~ndments, while at ,the same time he em~ 
ployed, the Sabbath in teaching and preach..: 
ing the precepts of the Ten Command
nlents, including his instructions as to the 
proper observance of . the Sabbath, wpich 
later he would not have done had he been 
planning the early doing away with the Sab .. 
bath. The Scriptures abound in proof Jhat 
the Sabbath and preaching were intended to 
be pcrma.ncn.tly linked. 

Does it need a second thought, then, to 
, cO,nvince one that in -order to carry out the ," 
program of preaching .laid down by the 
Savior, the Sabbath must be continued as a 
pernlanent institution as ,long as preaching 
was to be carried on? Is there one single 

, word in Scripture which suggests that ,it 
,was Christ's l;ope that the Sabbath wOltld be 
"nailed to the cross", or "abolished",' or the 
essence transferred to another day thq.n the 
Sabbath-? Such an idea would have been 
incot11patible with his order to "Go ye into 
,all the world and preach". In the face of so' 
obvious need for" a Sabbath in our present 
dispensation, the assumptions that the Sab· 
bath was abolished or "changed" should be 
outspokenly denounced by.eyery believer un
til' established by unimpeachable proof,. 
which, if we may believe sacred Scripture" 
it never will be. . , 

We read, ~'Go "ye into all the world and 
preach' the Gospel.'., . . . "; preach the 
rules of right, relations', with Jehovah and 
fellow-men'; pr:each the eternal truths, found 
in the Ten 'Commandments, thus pattern
ing cifte'r. the Sermon on the Mount, where 
,we' find, the precepts of God's ancient- yet 
, ever Jl1pdern Laws re-expressed in the spirit 

Unifortnity the world ov~r was almost 
as essential to the future success of the 
plan to preach as was the Sabbath institu
tion itself. Hence the particular / day of 
eac h week to be used as' and termed, the 
'Sabbath was not left to individual or sec
tarian choice, but was established once for 
,all, the day to be thus "remembered" be
ing, 'unmistakably and permanentl~ s~ttled as 
that day which alone could fitttngly com
memorate the rest which followed creation. 

Is there any room for doubt that the, 
,Fourth Commandment, which is so diffe~
ent in its character from the other nin~~ was 
placed in this; the gr~t~st of aU ,moral 
codes, in order that man nught J9!"everhf!Y~ 

of "Blessed art thou". , 
If the ,nine eternal, seJi-evident, laws were 

to be for ever kept before, the' minds of 
,:~~~ atld" their application, to the ~:v~r a~is-

,: 

I' 
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a definite, regular, and uniform time set it was· intended that these truths should be 
~partfor those things- which would be . unfolded, is to place the cart before . the 
conducive to world-wide obedience to the . horse, to treat unpleasant symptoms but to 
other nine commands? allow the death-dealing cause of the dis-

_ Since the Sabbath was thus necessary for .. ease to remain. . 
th~ . continued preservation of and ob~dience Just so long as any other day than the-
to the o~her nine commands, the command true Sabbath is observed, even . lukewarmly 
to "remember the seventh-day, the Sabbath, as Sunday now is, the world will be divided. 
to keep it 'holy" not merely belongs among Sonle will continue in~he steps of Christ 

. the other and self-evident truths and is in- and keep the Sabbath; others may be keep
separably related to them but it actually be- nig the . Sun-day of Constantine; but the 
comes at once the key to their unceasing large maj,ority will keep~o day,. for a 
recognition and observance, the most inlpor- hOtlse divided against' itself does not furn
tant of all the ten conlmands, since without ish an inviting home for wavering unbe
the Sabbath devotable to their study the lievers, nor, we are told, ·shall such a house 
other nine commands must speedily conle to . stand. May not the unfortunate slip away 
naught (as they have well-nigh done on fronl the Sabbath of the Bible to the Sun~ 
account of the forgetting of the Sabbath day of heathenism be more responsible for 
. comnland by a large part of the Christian the inefficiency of the Christian . Church 
world) . than most of us realize? . 

Thus the comnland to remember the Sab- \ A notable. perso~ge of ou~day has de
bath become~, not an tmnecessary and life-. elared that the responsibility for another 
less rule of routine needed only by the an- such 'war as we have just passed through 
cient Hebrew, not an "old dispeI1&ation" law is "entirely" on the professing Christians of 
'nailed to the cross or otherwise destroyed, the United States; that they alone will be 
not an unimportant or minor issue the responsible for every, dr~p of . blood that 
essence of which l11ay be shifted fronl one shall be shed and for every dollar waste-

. day of the week . to another day as th., fully .. : expended. What a responsibility! 
whims of individuals or bodies; or even And yet if disarmament is attained; and 
Popes, may dictate, to the day 'On which' war ended. for ever,' symptoms only will 
Christ was born, or on which he died, or have been treated. The reql cause of wars. 
on which he is assumed or supposed to have the individual and collective selfishness and 
arisen; but it is at once recognized as the greed which foster. the war, wjllnot have 
controlling force of the entire code of laws been corrected and are sure to' find' other 
-not one jot or one tittle of which should and probably equally. horrible . expression. 
pass till all a~e fulfilled. . (And shall we ' In the natural order of things the cattses 
say that all these are fulfilled, in the sense of war should receive first consideration on 
of being no longer valid?) the part of Christian leadership. . . 

. Viewed in the light of the relation of If . so grave a responsibility as that of 
the Sabbath to the other nine command- future wars rests upon the' shoulders of . 
ments, obedience to which is admittedly Christians. of the Uriit~d States, and we 
absolutely essential to the advance of Chris- fully concur in this belief, how much greater 
tian ciVilization, then all other issues, whe- then is' our responsibility in the matter ·of . 
ther they be disarmament, prohibition, cor- striving, even more zealously on account 
rupt politics, or whatever they may be, of . the more permanent results, to elimin
pale, into insignificance before the over- ate the greed, selfishness and love of power 
shadowing need for a return to the Sabbath which are at the root of all wars?' . 
of Jehovah and for a world-wide realiza- The,re is but one force powerful enough. 
tion of the possibilities of world betterment, to remove these causes of warfare and other 
which realization' the Sabbath alone can causes of world-wide sin. That force is 
bring. - To preach the blessings of temper- the'Spirit which found. expression through 
ance, or the horrors of war, or the dangers the Ten Commandments and through the 

.lurking in the multitude of curr~nt, un- Sermon on the Mount. In order that this 
christian,leSier practices, without laying yet Spirit m~y pervade the m~sses they' m~~t 
greater emphasis- upon a return to and the meet together. At no time can the SpIrIt 
perpetuation of the holy rest day on which have the influence on the hearts of :men 

. . 
. . .' '. 

that :if::~s ·o~' those: days intended for and 
sacre'q'to',' such uses. There is but' one day 
that has ever . been' thus blessed and sancti
fied,- the Seventh Day.' Hence there is but 
one practi~le •. method of bringing this 
Power .' into play", to . its fullest capacity, 
that is throug~'a) ~~turn to the Sabbath of 
Jehoyah and-his SQn; the only two to'whom 
we have the right to look for guidance . 

Is' there' any doubt as, to the healing 
effect upon a sin-sick. world· ofa return 
to the true Sabbath, the Key to universal 
right living? Is' there any' reason why the 
world should not riow come. into. possession 
of this priceless heritage?' Have we as 
Seventh Day. Baptists not a responsibility 
in this . matter beyond·, that which might be 
surmised that we feel,' judging from our 
present" efforts? Sha~l, -we not make this . 
our d~!cision day and . hereafter purpose to 
spread the Sabbath truth, not· tied to any of 
our or :other denominational doctrines,for 
the Sabbath is altogeth:er too vital to be 
in the lea:~t degree held back by being tied 

_ exclusively to any creed .. Let. us teach the 
Sabbath with a confidence that its relation 
to all " other ~tters6f right living is' S9 
close thCl.t, Sabbath acceptance will natur~' 
ally lead to Tight decisions' in' doctrinal as 
it will in all, other questions~ 

.. 
. . P ASTOR' TENNEY . ., 

DR. JOHN ". HARVEY KELLOGG ,'. 

[The '}Vel!are'. Bulktin, publi~hed. in the 
interest of the.,' Sanitarium, Battle _Creek, 
Mich., contained the following tribute to 
Broth~rGeorge c. T~nney, by Dr. Kellogg, 
who is at the head of that institution. Under 
Pastor Tenney's piCture on the- same page , 
with this 'article . were,. -thefo1l9wing two 
stanzas oIhis favorite' poem by S. ~\iValter 

. F OSS.-EDIJ'OR.]·, 

. -
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Then why. should I sit in the scorner's seat. 
Or hurl the cynic's ban? . 

Let me live in my house by the side of the road 
And be a friend to man. ' 

I was in New York attending the World's 
Eugenics. Congress when I received a wire . 
giving' me the shocking news of Pastor Ten
.ney's suddet:J. death. I left 'the congress and~' 
hastened home to. be present at the funeral. 

The death of Pastor Tenney. is, indeed, a 
-sad blow to us.. Noone can fill his place. I . 
shall miss hinl more than anyone else ex-

. cept his immediate family, for he was the 
only one left of our large family whose 
connection with the work began almost as 
long ago as nlyown, and for so many years 
he had been constantly with· us and also so 
wholly dependable for the discharge of his 
responsibilities as pastor, teacher and com
forter to the sick and .~iscouraged ones 
whom we have always with us. 

I first met Pastor Tenney when 'at the 
age of twenty-four, in October, 1876, I 
took charge of the little Water Cure, out 
of which ha.s grown this, institution. The 

.' work was then so small, only twelve patients 
and about as 'many helpers, everybody was 
expected to .,fill several positions. I wa:5 
superintendent, business'manager , farmer, 
head bathnlan, - dietitian, editor of "Good' 
Health" (then the Health Reformer); and 
enlergency factotunl, as well as physician 
and surgeon . 

. Pastor- Tenney was then a student in 
Battle Creek College, pursuing studies for 
the ministry. I secured his services for 
part of his time as pastor, bookkeeper and 
office manager. He seemed a 'little shy of 
me at first, as I had already acquired the 
reputation of being something of a dissenter 
and possibly a hereti<;. B~t as soon as we 
got acquainted we became fast friends and 
so rem~ined during all the years ( forty
five), which have since elapsed, although 

I see £ro~ my housebythe.sideof,.~he. road, for ·about half of his time Pastor Tenney 
. By the, side of the highway or life, .. " has been separated from the work here; 
The men, who. press with the ardor of :hope,' and engaged. in ministerial duties in this 

The menwho,·are:faint·with strife. ': . 
But I turn- not -awa.Yfrom the:r~ smiles nor. their and other countries. He also filled for 

tearS-;:- . " . _ .... <, : - . .' several yea~s tne . position of editor of im-
. Both parts .of, an 'infinite plan-.. - '..'... portant. publications. 
Let me,Jivejn, my ho~se by the side,;of, the ,road : .1 very mnc. h appreciated the assl·stance· . And beaifriendto 'man. . " .,' ) .' '.) .: . 

, ;', '. " : . ,.... '. ., . of this versatile helper in my early days, 
Let me live 'in my. house by the side of the .. roac,l , . when friends were very. few' and efficient 

Where the race of. men ,g.o by-. :". h 1 '11 f I h f I k d 
They are' good, they are bad, they ari:weak,' they e pers Stl ewer. ' ave'o ten: 00 e '< 

, ,"are . strong "-back to. those days,and wondered who would 
Wise,'£oolish-. sO~th,I. . . , ,.' have helped 'us in the .very ,essential' things 

", '-,. ,,' 
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he did, if he had':notbeen with us. He John C~ ,West, presidenf, and.Dr:~Geotge 
. seemed to have been providentially' fitted . William' Carter',"executive secretary"ii(j!l.~the . 

for our need. And when he returned to us Ne~,York 'Bible Soci"ety, ,by whofll'the 
fronl Australia lllore than twenty years Bible had been designed. .' . f 

later, ~he was needed just as luuch and his' On its black morocco 'covers in gold let-
services as pastor and teacher' and editor terihg wa's the inscription ~ . ,., , •. " . 
were even 1l10re needed and as highly ~p- . "This Bible is presented to' the"Conf'er
predated. ence on the Limitation' of Armament and 

Pastor Tenney possessed a considerable dediCated to . the .Pronlotion of'. good will 
'Versatilitv of talents. He had 111uch abilitv al').1ong the nations by the New' ¥ork Bible 
:as a wiiter, and a critical literary taste. Society, November II,i92L" , i",' \ 

He was a fluent speaker. He li~ewise had The Bible contains 'i ,000 pages and: is 
,the artist's sense of beauty and took great . printed on "India paper. When it ,rests 'On 
. delight in the art productions of his very ,the speaker's stand'in·the Continental Me
-J:alented son and daughter. 1110rial Hall, it is encased 'in a"leather case 

But it was in his ministry as pastor of lined with plush. . .;.' 
the Sanitariut11 that he was lllost appreci-. The New Ynrk Bible' Society at 5:' East 
ated. He delighted in his work, and his Forty-eighth Street,. gave a' Bible to every 
kind and tactfull11inistrations brought ~0111- soldier,and sai1gfwho left New York ports 
fort and consolation to 1l1any a tired and during the war, for France. Hundreds of 
tenlpe~t tossed soul anlong our great fall1- thot1~ands were distributed in this way. The 
ily of workers as well as the invalid guests. society provides a Bible for every immigrant 

Although a 1l1an of keenest sensibilities. ,\vho' COlnes into this country and its work 
Pastor Tenney \vas nlost generous, consid- at Ellis' Island has bec01ne famed around 
erate, and charitable in his judglllents of . the \v.orld. The work is 111aintained by con
others~ and patient and forbearing. often . tributions fr01n those who believe ,in its 
under nlost trying cirCtll11stances. No l1lan effectiveness. Sixty thousand 'dollars was 
among us has been more universally re- used last year to "carryon" .-Bible Society. 
spected and belove9; and none \\"h0111 death 
has called has been 1110re 111issed than he 
,vill be. His place 111ay be occupied by an
other, but will never be filled by ·one more 
loyal, l1lore conscientious, more conlpetent 
or nlore universally acceptable: Pastor 
Tenney is dead; but the fragrant nlemory 
of his kind and loving service and per
sonality will long survive, and the influence 
of his noble and useful life will never die. 

Mrs. Tenney, who has been her husband's 
efficient co-worker in ,many of his activities' 
in connection ,,~th the Sanitarium; maybe 
as~ured that she has the heartfelt sympathy 
of myself ,and the entire Sanitarium family.,. 

A BIBLE FOR THE INTERNATIONAL CON·, . 
FERENCE 

When the World Conference on Disarma
ment . opened its history making de1ibera-' 
nons on Armistice Day, November I I, a 
Bible presented by the New York Bible 
Society waS on the table, available for use. 
" President "" arren G. Harding had ac· 

cepted the Bible in behalf of the Confer
~ a fortnight or more before the ses
sion opened. It was presented to -him by 

, ,'THE POETRY OF MOTION 
MARY S. ANDREWS 

There's poetry in the motion 
Of a brook as it swiftly flows, 

In the dancing leaves of the forest trees 
As the gentle zephyr blows, 

And in the soft flight of a leaf' sO light 
. lWhen 'tis· ripe and earthward goes~' 

There's poetry in the motion 
. Of.a: bird in its graceful flight, . 
In the butterfly as it flutters by,. 

And the snowfall, feathery white, 
In -the gentle: rain, with its soft refrain, 

As it falls with movements light. 

. There's poetry in the motion 
Of the clouds as they slowly drift, 

And change in fonn as they glide along, 
Showing blue sky through a rift; , 

There's rhythm and' grace, as, with inerry face, 
A young child moves slow 'Or swift. 

F anna, Ill. 

"Perhaps there was a time' when' God 
overlooked our stingy support of his work ; 
but nowadays there is, so much' knowledge 
given us regarding proper stewardship that 

"we dare. not' expect him to overlook· such 
'. careless selfishness any longer.n 

" 

.. ~?t· :~~l / ~ ::. ~··:T;'" : : :: ~.~ .' 
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DEAN PAUL .E. TITSWORTH, ALFRED, N. Y. 
. Contributing Editor . 

a ten-year. naval holiday~',~is the: most 
m01llentotts . in history. It certainly ··must 

, be said," he continued, "that Premier. 
Hughes, the captain' of the' big conference 
tea~l: at. Washi?gton, .. made a' great kick
off. A f1er dISCUSSIng the condition of 
daze~~atisf.action in which Anlerica's pro-

THY ,KINGDOM COME! posal'had'left the world, he stated Ulore 
One ,of. the Gibraltars . which· blocks the defini~ely t~e purpose ?f the Chicago con

coming of the'Kingdom is war. One of the vocatIon. We are not here to outline plan 
landslides obstructing the coming of peace for the procedure "for the trained diplomats 
is .atheis11;l. Oneof,themightiest boulder's of EurGpe and America. . . i, .. We' are 
of atheism is selfishness. : Thus atheism' is here to anno. u~ce with great assurance up' on 
nlote' than 'a, doctrinaire, disbelief. in God,' th h f e ,aut OrIty~ 0 that other" American '. 
it is 'practical indifference or 'contrariness to' . J h , . . prenll~r, ,0 11 Hay, 'that the 'diplomacy of 
t~e will of a God working to dignify humanAlllerlca must be the. diplomacy 'of the 
kInd and: to permeate . human . society with Golden Rule' .. , We recomlllend thl'S form! u'la 
his love .. ' "'Atheism,'" writes one ,Christian 
publicist, ~'means. . ..... in its: profoundest : to the Washington Conference." 
aspect settled, selfishness, . contented earthli- Other speakers at the. convocation were 
ness, .'nlad desire for'pleasure" indifference Dr. A. W~ Harris, secretary 6f the board 
to the cries of men suffering from immem'o. of educ~tion. of the Methodist Episcopal 
rial inhumanitie~, the cortserv,ation 'of the . church, In whose brain the idea of the 
pitiless soul,: the expulsion of the ideal." convocation was born; Charles Denby, J r:, 

These,thoughts formed the·' core.: of the son of the secretary ,of the navy and a 
discussions and conclusions of the "Nationai . student of Princeton; Dr. Nehelniah Boyn- . 
Convocation of' Colleges and U riiversities' ton, of f N eyv Yark.· City; and Sherwood 
on International Disarmamep.t," which met Eddy, of. the international committee of the 
in Chicago November 13 and I4. One'·· Y .. M.C. A .. They were a forceful and 
speaker, Pastor Charles A~ Tindley, of the' convincing battery of speakers. ' 

, Calvary ( colored) 'Baptist. Church, elo~ ,The convocation stated its conviction as 
quently denlonstrated that, while ony one' sef to the economic and spiritual wrong of war, 
of me!l.might delay or· help the coming of expressed its support of President Harding 
the ~lngdom, they could not stop it.' He and Secretary H~g~es in their daring pro
plead'ed for a larger devotion,otithe part posals for the hmltation of the world's 
of the world, of· education, to the princi- ,armament, urged the representatives of the 
pIes which would insure' its 'realization. foreign powers at the Washington Confer-' 
True to their' high calling these students, ~nce to· ~do~t them, called upon public opin
faculty members, college trustees, and Ion to rIse In support of the Golden Rule 
alumni repre~enting 225 colleges-Protest- principle in settling international problems, 
ant, Jewish, Catholic, and· non-sectarian-' declared that, if world peace were ever to 
set themselves soberly'~o,work to inaugurate become an actuality, there must be a wide
new forces that that may' be speeded"which spread. international mind, ,and' effected a. 
al~ Christian:· centuries have prayed: "Thy perma~ent or~anization whose object should' 
Ktngdomconie.'·'., be, th~ education of the public and, particu-

Dr .. Robert L.;Kelley,-' secretary of the 1~r1y,: of the men and women of the colleges . 
CouncIl of Church Boards of Education as to the necessity for a deeper and more' 
and of the Association of AmeriCan Col- sympathetic understanding 'of the 'fricative' 
leges, . the chairman of the convocation, as- questions agitating the nations of the earth.· 
serted in his opening address that, "With If any reader of the RECORDER desires to 
the exception of the eventful days when . get an understanding of some of the: well
Jesus of Nazareth was on earth, this· day" nigh brain-defying' problems confronting·the 
-meaning the day when the' American.sec~ world as now focussed at Washington,! he . 
retaryof state· had made his audacious, should read the articles in the November 
momentous, and magnificent proposal ·for number of the Atla.ntic Monthly, on ,the 

\ , . 
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upon the larger theoretical: principles with issues before the Conference on the Limita
tion of Armaments. 

'The Seventh Day Baptist Education So
ciety, a menlbe'r of the Council of Church 
Boards of Education, was represented in 
Chicago by the corresponding secretary. 
Alfred University was represented by Dr. ' 

. Edwin H. Lewis, of Chicago, for the alumni 
and by Dean Titsworth, for the fa~ulty. 

. which religion is at heart concerned. He 
believes that in the American church an· 
experiment is being tried which will have a 
far reaching influence on', the future" ,of 
democracy and which in the, ,last analysis 
will· help to determine whether Christian 
faith shall be easier or, harder 'for men. 

A SHEAF OF RECENT BOOKS 
Hoping that ll1any readers of this page 

are interested in books that are being pub
lished currently which have' to do with the 
putting into our group life of the principles 
of Jesus, I give below the nanles and de
scription of three substantial volunles which 
are published by the l\Iacmillan Company 
of New York City: 

"Rural Organization", by \Valter Burr~
$2.25. How shall the rural district be or
ganized to get the best practical results? 
Sotnetitnes this concerns the "grange'~, 
sotnetitnes it is the problenls of the minis
ter; high-school classes, farnlers' clubs, 
social \vorkers, agricultural students-all are 
trying to contribute to its solution. . 

1\lr. Burr has written~ \vith these worker5 
in ~nind. His book' is enlinently practica1. 
and' contains suggestions along the lines of, 
fann production. 111arketing, securing sup
plies, finance and accounting, comtnunication 
and transportation. It 'takes up also the 
social functions. education, sanitation, recre
ation, and honle 111aking. 

o 

"The Church in .All1erica", a study of 
the present condition and future prospects. 
of A.nlerican Protestantism. By Prof. 
\Villianl .. A,dall1S Bro\vn. $2.00. As a re
sult of his varied· experience in the' theo
logical classroonl; in the Union Settlement, 
GOod Govermnent Club A, Chairman of the 
Connnittee of Fourteen and of the Home 
~Iissions· Conlnlittee of New York Presby
tery; member of the Presbyterian 'Board of 
Home ~Iission, trips to the Foreign ]\Iis
sio~ field; secretary of the War Time Com
mission of the Churches and chairman of 
the Committee on the \tVar and· Religious 
Outlook, Dr. Brown has come increasingly 
to realize that the movements now going 
on in the American churches are significant 
not only for the immediate practical issues 
at stake, but also.' because .. of 1!heir bearing" 

. " 

To give the reasons for'· this ,conviction 
and to develop theco~c1usions to which it 
points is the obj ect of this volume~ , 

"The Prophetic Ministry for Today." By 
Bishop Charles D. Williams. The Lyman 
Beecher Yale Lectures ., for 1920. $1.75. 
For years Bishop Williams has tried. hard 
to do the work of a prophet to his own 
times. He, has practised \ a persistent faith 
in the power of the spoken word to keep 
before men the ~high and unwelcome stand...; 
ards that alone save a peopl~ from perishing. 

HeAalks here most intimately of the work 
of the ministry, so understood, in·the hope , 
of aiding his colleagues and himself to 
stand fast in their allegiance to Jhis great 
. Conlnlission to the end. 

The book of the year for preachers. 

"A Study of the Rural Community~" 
By . K. Llewellyn MacGarr, Lincoln Col
lege, Lincoln, Illin.ois. Illustrated. This is 
a book on. rural uplift written from· the 
teacher'spriint of view and with the thought 
of what teachers and other trained workers 
<;an do in this . field where trained service 
is so greatly needed. It is an exhaustive 

. and 'extrenlely helpful disGussion of prac-
tically every aspect of rural life. . '. 

The author has had a wide 'experience in 
rural work and her book is·' endorsed by 
some of the best-known authorities in this 
line. 

The book is well illustrated. Excellent 
bibliographical matter' is supplied, and the 
questions at the ends' of chapters are;excep
tionally suggestive and comprehensiv~ .. 

FOR-OTHERS \ 
I would be true for there are tho~e who t _:ttst me; 
I would be pure for there are tho:;e wh~' rare; . 
I would be stroJig for the1"e is much'to suffer; 
1 would be brave for there is much to) Jare: 
i would be· friend of all-the foe, the friendless: 
I wonld be giving and £o~get.the gift,.' : 
I \\>'Quld be humble for I kno,-, mv \~·eaknes.:;·; . 
I 'would look up, and 'lan~n~ "lD,l Inve,- an'tl.')i it. . 
. . . . .-, . . ' '-'7H. A,r"l]lrt·:H/cllffr~- , ' 
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WOMAN'S ·WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

THE OAK 
What gnarled stretch, what depth of shade is 'his! 
There needs no crown to mark: the forest's .king; 
How in his leaves outshines full summer's bliss! 
Sun, storm, rain, dew, to him their tribute bring, 
Which he with such, benignant royalty 
Accepts, as ov-efpayeth, what is lent; . 
All nature seems. his vassal proud to be, 
And 'cwining only f~r his ornament. 

How towers he, too, amid the billowed snows, 
An unquelled exile from ,the summer's throne, 
Whose plain, uncinctured front more kingly shows, 
Now that the obscuring courtier leaves are flown. 
His boughs made'music of the winter air, . 
Jewelled with sleet, like some cathedral front 
Where clinging snow-flakes with quaint art repair: 
The dints and furrows of time's envious brunt. . 

. , ", 

How doth his patient strength the rude March 
wind' C 

Persu~de to seem glad breaths of summer breeze, 
And win the soil that fain would be unkind, 
ToswelF'his revenues with proud increase; 
He is the. gem;, and all·the landscape wide 
(So doth his' gra.ndeur isol~te the sense) 
Seems but the setting, worthless -all beside, 
An empty socket, were he fallen thence. 

So, from oft converse with life's wintry gales, 
Should man learn how to clasp with tougher roots 
The inspiring ,earth; how, otherwise avails· 
The leaf-creating sap that' sunward, shoots? 
So everY-year that., falls with noiseless flake 
Should fill. old scars up on the storm ward side, 
And make hoar age revered for age's sake, 
Not for traditions ()f youth's leafy pride. 

So from " the pinched soil ~f a churlish fate, 
T rue hearts compel the sap': of sturdier growth, 
So between earth and hea'en stand' simply great,' 
That these shall seem but' their attendants both; 
For nature's forces with obedient zeal 
Wait on the rooted faith and oaken will; 
As quickly the pretender's cheat they feel, 
And turn mad Pucks to flout and mock him still. 

. . 

Lord! all thy works are lessons ; each. contains 
Some emblem' of man's aU-containing sOul; 
Shall he make fruitless all thy glorious pains. 
Delving within thy grace 'an eyeless mole? . 
Make me the least of thy I>odona-grove, 
Cause me some message of thy truth to bring, 
Speak but a word through me, nor let thy love 
Atnong iny boughs disd~in to perch an.d sing. . 

. . . ' --.;...;.] ames Russell Lowell. 

STUFF 0' DREAMS 
"Dreams," said the ultra-modern hero of 

a book that I have just "finished reading, 
"are 'only a sign that your dinner hasn~t. 
been properly 'digested!" . 
. "When I think that I'm in love," a cynic 
remarked to me, J'l always take a dyspepsia 
tablet. If it cures me' I know that I'm 
not in love!" 'l . 

"Fairies," a sophisticated tot of six, told 
. me the other day, "are not real. You 
can't see fairies! They're only make be
lieve.'~ 
. , "Don't those lights look liKe magic ?~' I 
remarked to a man as we rode through the . 
d~sk. The lights in question were vague 
glimmering lights that were reflected from 
high up, mistily, in a river. "Aren't they 
wonderful ?" 
" "It's' probably,". the man answered, "a 
ral1road. bridge." .. 

, On the fourteentq. of February I went 
out to buy valentines: I like valentines, and 
;1 know some tiny children who wait eagerly 
for the p~stman on the fourteenth of Febru
ary. The postman might dis.appoint them 
if-' W ell~ I went. out to buy' valentines. 
The stationery store neare,st to my office was 
the first one I entered. A dapper young 
clerk came forward to wait on me. 

"I want," I· told him, "some hearts!" 
"Hearts .?" the. man questioned. He 

looked at me with a faintly surprised lift 
of the eyebrows. "Hearts ?" 
, "Yes, hearts," I answered. "~ed hearts. 

Large hearts. For valentines, you know!" 
. "Oh, yes," the clerk laughed. . "I know . 

what you mean! But .we don't carry them 
in stock." 

I visited five other stores .before I could 
purchase large red· hearts. "Why, we don't 
carry them!" I was told at each of the five 
stores. ' And it was St. Valentihe's Eve. 

. I called on the mother of three small 
girls a few days ago. With me I took a 

. large fat book bound in scarlet, ,vith gilt 
edges. It was a relic of my own childhood 
-a gift from my grandmother. While I 
was there I meant to read from its con
tents to the little girls. 

The children were playing. in. the·. back 
!ard ,!hen, ~ arrived, so I went .strfight . .• 
In, the' flamboyantly scarlet book under my '. "'; 
'a'rm' .' . I '-. 

• I' 

-
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The motHer' was sitting in a chair, read
ing. She is a "becititifuLwoinani' who .. almost 
seem&",,.to . radiate calm and r.epose...,.-i{: one 
cqn radiate :calm· a~d repose.: Shewas~ read
ing ·from· a'solid little :book bound: soberly 
in brown. She looked up as Ientere9' the 
room, arid greeted nle with, her, 'rarely' sweet 
smile.· . I ,sat beside, her artd placed -'my 
large 'scarlet gilt-edged volume on a'small 
table. The vividness of it caug~t' her ·eye: 
. "vVhat book have you ?"s!'te asked~ nod
ding her head in the direction ·of. the' table. 

'''vVhy, it's just' a: fairy story," I an
swered; "a story that I used to love when 
-I was little. I brought, -it along to read 
to' the children." . . 

tlesilver stars were. dancing in the sky. 
::, . ~ .. :~~~; ·;.:;::;'A.nd;:.as 1" was .busy.:s.emembering;,· 

. :( felt a,.sl\dde~pity .lor . the. three .1~~1~. girls 
. who had.~never/felt ,the, .br~at~.o£in~gic in 

"\ • ". "1 • '. • ' .• ~ '~ __ '" ~ ".' •• 

their hearts. 
,,'-Perhaps" ·~r~:·;:~ight,··:to ..... br.ing·" chil~ren·· 'up' 

inacomm6t'i-sen~e':w:ay.:·,-:P~rhAPs it's'wrong 
to tell them fairy stories~to ··fill· theit . little 
minds with roman~e.,~~t- I'm glad-whe
ther it's:. right. Qr .wrong-t~t .p1agic~as~'t 
left out', ot,,~y. lif~.,. I'm glad Jhat I used 

. to look-for,dwarfs.,under .. fallen . trees. ' I'm 
'glad that" I- 'thought: that· errant butterflies 
n"ight be fairies; I'trrglad that the' sunbeams 
rtlade 11.1e think ;>'0£ an e'ncJ'tal1tedqueen's 
hair ,unbound,,-a:rid· I'm . glad'. that the, wind 
in the trees sang. a' song to" my .childish 
heart." .1. " " . 

The l110ther of the children leaned tor-, 
ward and' placed her: beautiful calm ·hand o~ 
lny arn1~ ';., ':': '.!. ",'. " , 

"Dear," she said, "I would nluch ·rat4er .' 'Oh, ,friend" of, irtine/' dort'f Iety-ourself 
not have you read fairy tales :to my girls , think that Vale'ritineand 'S'anta"Claus 'are 
-I've never read anything 0 f that sort to . trou~iesome mY-t.hs. bQJi'tOt~t.y6\lrself'~\1ink 
them." ,that dreams ·are. un9:ige~te4 • dinrtel,"s; .. and 

I gasped,. "Never 'read anything' of that love is a disease. "For the roinanceand 
sort?" I echoed stupidly. "Haven't they- 'nlagic in the world' is what keeps it young 
ever heard any fairy tales'? . ,Don't they and beautiful and a pleasant'~pla~e to live in. 
kn9w about brownies and pixies and· elves? \' A life without day.,.dre~ms; and'. airy 

, Don't they believe in Inagic?" , castles, .in, Spait:l" and. almost., ,magic . hopes, 
The n10ther laughed. "Indeed no!" she seems <to, . me·<a: rather uninteresting life. 

answered, . "They have been told only true, It 'seen~S' like' R: long:hot climb upa' dusty 
things. They have never believed in the .hill-With 'no' view ·'10 seei'when 'you reach 
Santa Claus n1yth, or in Easter eggs,.or in the 'top .. , , .. :,,1 -.'. ,,';- ',. ,; :,";' 

water-sprItes-or anything of 'the. sort. I'm riot suggesting that you forget the 
They have been brought uP. n1qre scientific- serious, wortl1while things i~ the world, to 
~lly " than that! And I don't want to' upset ranlble·ina glorified world of ' unrealities; 
their nlinds with ideas of andther.~ort. So not at 'all. ·rm not 'asking.;you'to' ,dream 
-please don't read the book to' the.ln !" away hours~ when you '~ight be working ~nd 

I looked disconsolately at the scarlet book strivirig, and 'pUshing forward and prayIng. 
that seenled to blaze, defiantly almost from ,And I',m. n~~'i ~anti~.g: you .t,o .E~d,Jairy 
the little table. And as I looked a~, it I tales when they are wonderful thoughts that 
remenlbered how my grandmother had should be read.' '. 
talked to me of Santa Claus, ho\v our 91d ' But the Creator Vlttlself"it s~emsto me, 
pastor had ,once taken _ 'me on his knee and filled the world with'a' sacred' kind of magic. 
told nie about an elf that lived, he was sure, He put' gold into, the stii1lig~t, and ~misty 
in Cl: pink blossom on his morning glory vine. velvet into the night-time. ~ky. ~e, put 
I thought of our jolly Irish cook who had silver into the stars· and the moon. He, 
told .me shivery stories, on dus~ summ~r put "books in the running brooks} .sermons 
evenings, of leprecawns, and banshees,; 'of in. stones". . He made leaves Qf .. marve1-
fairy rings, and little men who wore red ous shapes, and quaint, funny little acorns, 
caps and guarded buried gold. I ,remem- and feathery small grasses. He .made the 
bered the kind teacher. who, when we w~re miracl.e of flower~, opening in the 'sj>ring
specially good in school, had read ", Hans and he made a baby's hand,. as pink as th~ 
Andersen, .and ~ Grimm~, Cl:nd: Ho~ard Pyle sweetest of the opening buds. He' IlU:t. 
to ,us. I re~~mbered ~time st~ie~, when mother love into eyes, and" charity ,into 
·the light.had quit~ faded -~wayarid the g~~- heart~~. a:~~ _ g~~t1en~~~ }ntO'.)iands: "'And 

< • 4· • • ....... .. ".. .. 

,f .I .. 

whep:'.-~(f di~:,aJl Qrthi~,. ~ ~~~'t., h~~p. feel
ing '~~~r,~~ 4~~ ,·;i(;:~ec~u.,~~. ~¢..'.}h~~g~f' t~at: 
b¢auty;(.~t}d' J~ve, ~~4.-. I!'.a~c~t~al'ma;gic~.' . 
were necessa·'·· ~ to". tiS.' ....... . .. ':~ . ,. . . .' ' ... ry. ' .. ' .. , 'J .. " ., ". 
'Th~fs 'w.hy 'l'~ ;,~~~dng yoUi·.·t~ sttill,~·':ln ... 

der.s~~~iitg,ly.~t the' .,dli~4. ,who'" b~li~ves. in~ 
fairies~~" arid ')0 se~ .'a~ ·e~ch:~i1t~d .. :'pala~e in' 
the" v~gue-~~~tarit l~ghts' th.at: shi~e~ r~fle~,ted 
in a river." That's why" '1'n1 '.: ~ski~g : yo~ 
not to. be too ,matter-of-fact' about' dream.s,
an~ 'loye;:: fl11:d; l~f~!~~1kf a~gaf·e~ . f;,~ :.'SiJ,iigster,. 
Jr., in .'the' Chris,!w.n H erfl~'" ' .... ~.":' ' ...... '.' .'<.'.:.' 

. '-
"When we listen to Dr. Morg~n it is .almost 
like liStening :. ~d;: a', :vdice" frdrii',:· heiiV~li.n:.f· 
These:words: ar~ Wa.trantetf by the meS'sk~' 
Dr.···Morgan Jirings, from' the:"'~Bible'~ >::~rt· 
seemed to me' ~is'; lin~' bf thought was "d¢¢ptr: 
t,his year. than' on: previ9tJs 10ccasi6ris! ' :v . 
hesitate 'as :neverbef"ore't6 'write about thenl' 
because 'bf my" utter . inability: to ; take: 'the' 
reader intO- ·th~ir·depths.· ": '. " , " ... .') ," . ': ','. 
"'Dr:' 'Morga~' was"'greatly "btt.rdetied with' 
a sense: of·r'espqnsibHity· for' the' Biblei:con .. 
ference .. He' said to' a: friend"who called on 
him the after.noOn precedingdts"opening'and 

THE W'INONA ASSEMBLY' AND BIBLE.'.CON.· found hinl paCing·the floor,; "If I' dared·:·! 
would fly to the' ends of the earth.' Oh, the 

FERENCE .:" " -.." , . SOlenlrii{y of if alL" y Al}d who can wondet , 
, "MRS~: MARTH~:H. W~RDNER ... ' when they think of. the hundreds of . minis .. 

(C;onclud~cJ,Y' ", , i.,' '.-.. ters an~~e multitude "of lay workers who 
. . .., - " . '. '" ,-,: ,: ';. were lookIng to him for' help' . and the far-

Dr. ,Di~on'.s, '$erinoI1;. :' on, "Ifq\lt.. .Qr~t 
World :l\4pvemen.ts~~, 'WelS, a'111atrv~.1o"1'~:dis- reaching influence of his words. '. 
course.!. 1'he points. were considered' in this' Dr. Morgan preached twelve . sermons; 

three, of' which were' ,from the words, "If 
order,:·", .. ' . 'h ".'. ,·."".f '" any ,man will come after me; let hipl deny 

First,LuClf~ror t e: .. conjltctbetw:een·light hinlself, arid take up his cross and follow 
and,light-, 'not> b~twe'e~ ligntClnd d~rknes~. nle." He explained that the 'word "follow'.' 

Second·~. Anti -Christ.' '., . ' " 1. .',: ,'. • h' f . f . 
, '." , ' ',: '.' ., . .c..,' J I'n t e sense 0 one person comIng a ter an-

Third, Th~, ~F~lse~·Pr~phet .. ::,:'..: '. ~ '.,:,', '. ' 'other does not express the' meaning of the 
Fourth~'Ch~stVIct0r10US "Over ,All. , '. oriainal which is "travel with me in·'the 
O~e·,of t~egreatw.orldmovem.e.ntsQri~n7' .' wa~". ' ." ' , . 

ated·InJndlR.' ~Pun~Ita',Ramabal~ .. i~h~;:n~~l\~e 'Jesus was attractive to the souls of men. 
?oct~r· of· IndIa,.; s~o~tly .,a.H~r.:_:s~e: ar~lv~, He was nol crowned but multitudes . were 
~n .thlS: country~ead 111,~. ~~bh~a;~~~';':i;;?od attracted to him. ~he word in, the original 
IS .all~<~a~? all. .~s .', God.~ ~ ~' W~~(' ,.'~he;· ex- translated conlmon In the· verse, ,"The com
~lalmed,., ~h.at IS,. therehg~o? of:I~dl~, that mon people· heard him gladly", in every 
IS the ',rehglon ·weare·tr,y.lng',to W;ID ~hc other . instance in the- New' Testament is 
people of India a~aY·fro~~"·:;. ,' .. ' , translated much. In using the word com.;. 

'On the ,last,.polnt-, : 'ChrIst VlctOpous ove1i mon the, translators meant common to all 
all-, . the' thoughts c01!ehe.d.i~:·beautifullan~peoples. ' 
guage·· were full of:' In,Sptra~I?n .. a~d encou::" "First,'men wereattratted to Jesus be~ 
agemen~ to:~IL,those who .beheve.lu:the 11.ltI": cause he lived.·' Do we not all 'live? Yes, 
mate tnump4·of .th~: ChrIst.-,· :, . but in him there' is ,a fullness of life which . 
. A,few:yea:s',ago when speaking: inrWa?h; we do not· possess."- It is interesting. to 
Ington Dr~ Dl~on mad~ the:statement; .wh!ch notice' that the account of· the- rich young 
waspubhshedln.th~ daIly~ that t?e UnItanan ,ruler who said to, Jesus; "Good Master, 
Ch1Jrc::h, was grow~ng smaller In numbers. what shall I: do to inherit eterfihl life ?'~'-is 
A· ~rol11inentUnitari~n minister wrote ~im placed immediately ,after the words of jesus 
~YIng he- would adm!t that as, an organ.lza- to the·, disciples ,who had rebuked, people 
bon ther.; were, grOWIng smaller but "SInce for bringing, their 'children to the Master. 
we have Inocwated all of the other churches "Suffer little children to come unto me." As 
we are ~illing t6 g.o out of :existe~ce"... the young ruler' witnessed' this scene he'saw 

ReplYIng to the letter Dr~. Dixon saId, that Jesus possessed fullness of . life hence 
"I am glad you admit the, fact brito do n?t . his question,~~What shall I do to inheri~ 
be: too ·much elated over that' whIch WIll, eternal life?" 
destroy tb.e other churches." , . ". ,', . '.:'," " ':S.econd, men were attracted to Jesus be',,; -

I have reserved the. ~essage~. of.Dr~ M~r- cause he knew and· they knew that he. knew; , 
ganfQr . ~he :last. i Glp~y Spllth .. :,Oll~~ '~Id, '. '. : ~. .'.':. 'He taught them· as. ()ne-'~haVing 

; l··. .., ,_. . ".' 
, 
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authority, and not as the scribes'. In his 
teachings Jesus ·never said, 'It is ,reason
able to suppose, or it is a fair inference'; 
there was a finality in his wor~s. . , 

"Third, men were attracted to Jesus be
cause he cared. They knew he was one with 
them in their sorrows." When Jesus saw 
the widow of N ain following the bier of 
her son his heart was one with hers in suf
fering. Christians are attractive to the souls 
of men in proportion as' they represent 
Jesus." When people are attracted to Jesus' 
"he casts a spell over their souls". 

The climax. of the sermons preached from 
this text was reciched when Dr . Morgan 
was speaking of "the spell that Jesus casts . 
over the soul". An inten~e silence fell 
upon the audience different f rom anything I 
. had ever before experienced. All silences 
are not alike. We say of one, it is so still 
you can hear a pin drop, of another, it is 
as still as death, and of still another, it is a 
hush, but all of these combined fail to 
describe the stillne'ss of that moment. It 
was all of these, but it was more, it was as 
if a breath from the Holy of Holies had 
fallen upon the people and in the solitude 
of their own souls they stood in the pres
ence of God. In the intensity of the moment 

'it seemed to me I could feel the heart 
throbs of an audience over which Jesus 
had cast a spell. 

"We sometimes hear it said," continued 
he, "that Jesus is not attracting people as 
he used to. I,f that is so then he has been 
hidden away." , 
. The subject of the. next sermon' was, 

"How has the church hidden the Lord?" 
The text was Mary's reply to the angel 
when asked why she wept.' "They have 
taken away my Lor,d, and I know not where 
they have laid him." "Mary's words were a 
proof of the spell Jesus had cast over her 
sou1. She' thought he was dead yet she 
called' him Lord." 'Mary was mistaken that 
morning. . She thought her Lord was dead 
but he, was alive;' she thought he had been 
taken away from her but he was very near; 
she thought she should never see him again, 
but he was about to appear to her. 

"How has the church hidden Jesus?" 
"First, by medievalism when the 'church 

retired' him behind his mother." This was 
the beginning of Maryolatry. It did not, 
how~ver, originate in a feeling of disrespect 
for Jesus but a feeling of respect. "We are· 

, , 

too sinful," they said, "to come directly to 
him so, we will approach hjm through his 
mother." They next retired him behind the 
a.ltar and then behind the priesthood. . So 
men must come to the priest, through hin1 
to the altar, by the altar to Mary, thr~ugh 
~lary to Jesus and thus he was hidden away. 
"The reformation under Luther did not 
fully unveil him." 

"Secondly, by modernism." The found
ers of Unitarianism did good in' that they 
emphasized his humanity which was being 
lost sight of, and they did harm by:denying 
his Deity. "We hide him where we at
tempt to account for him. We can believe 
in him and accept him, but we can not 
account for him. If we think of him in 
terms 0 f the human only we lose him." 
. The subject of the following sermon was, 

"How can the church unveil the Lord?" 
"The Lord is revealed to men 'by men 

whoi,have been with him." He is unveiled: 
"First, by worship. In the New Testa

ment the word mystery stands for some
thing that men can not find' out for them
selves but which has been rev~alea to then1 
by God. Christ is the rriystery of God. 
. . . . Who are worshipers? . Those ~ho 
wait in the presence of the mystery for a . 
further unveiling. . . . . What is worship ? 
vVorship is the practice of being with ~htist, 
all the activities of the soul receiving ·from 
God and offering to him, th~ soul blessing 
God, because God has blessed the soul. 
'. . . . In these days we have not time 
to worship and so we have' lost the 'pure 
ideal of worship. How can we maintain 
the pure ideal of worship? First by· wor
ship in the closet and' then in the church. 
We should go to worship in the church from 

· worship in the closet. Worship breaks
down, in the church because it is omitted 
in'the closet." Here the speaker ,asked for 

· some one to come forward'and'sing for him, 
"In the secret of his, presence." M,r. Ham-· 
montree, "Mel" Trotter's song director, re-' 
sponded to the request. 

"Secondly, by testimony. . .' . • We tes
ti fy for the Lord when out lives~ndwords 

· are the outward expres~ion oian inward 
exper.ience." . 

I want to give a few of Dr. 'Morgan's 
sayings which I am unable to' connect with 
the sermons to which they belong.' 

In these days we expect the_ pastor to 
draw the crowd.' It was . not so in' the be-

~ .~"!:": .. ,-:~~.>,~;,";:<.'>!; ': :'; :::,' 
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gi~m.~g., ':Th~ Lc~tirch .. ..fiiled with 'the' Holy 
Splrtti/qrewthe . crowd, . and· that gave Peter 
a: chapce .toexplain. . '. ,'. . . , 

"rh~' cross is not· the. symbol ,of Chris-' 
tianity ;. ~he: tOl1gUe 'of fire· is . Jhe: symbol 
of Chii&tianity.".. ~.' .' .... ...... . , " 

"Fellowship is the ending of individual-
,ism. Practical Peter and poetical J ohll werp. 
welded together at Pentecost." It ispossi
ble for ~ church to be too large. No church 
should be so. large that . each member can 

" not be acquainted with all the other mem
. bers. If it is larger than that it better do 
as the bees do-swarm and start a center 
somewhere . else. 

Every: one possesses spiritual' conscious
ness. A,' man who never thinks of . Godin, 
prosp~ritywillimmediately" turn to God 
when'disasterovertakes him. This is not· 
cowardice, the shock awakes him to the fact 
that h~'is a spiritual·being. . ,. ." , . (. 

The closing. sermon was pteached ... by ·Dr. 
Morgan fronl, the words, ','Jesus Christ, the 

_ sanle yesterday, and today, and. forever". 
Owing to weariness this sermon did . not 

impress' itself upon my mind like the former 
o~es, so only a few· o~ the thoughts remain 
WIth me. . . . 

"God came no ,nearer. to. us in the 'in
carnati01;1 than, he 'was before but·he·came 
into vist~i1ity.. '. . .' Change is' the salt and 
the,poisOti ".pi life." Ourn,atures demand 
chang(!, ~yet/many of the changes'that come 
crush our hearts with sorrow. , Happiness 
must ,'have sonlething upon .which to rest 
that has· pernlanency' and freshness.. In 
J estis Christ we have both: '. "Did you ever 
have a dread of heaven? There was a time 
when·1 was almost in terror of heaven be
cause 1 thotight~I' would. either hav~ to, play 
a harpall;the time or·si!, on a cloud. "And 
if YOtt get to thihldngwhat your work in 
heaY~l1 ,,,,,ill 'be .you 'will· very, like1y become 
co~fH~e9: :,atidunhappy.· But feat not, J eSl1S 
Christ is" 'the same in' heaven as he was 
when he'walked by the sea of Galilee. "In 
his earthly ministry'. he was constantly sur
prising'his disciples and when centuries mul
tiplied ·by. billions 'or any other' number that 
will confuse your arithmetic have passed 
away /' . as he leads you' in the green pas
tures and beside the still waters of the heav
enly land he will still be constantlysur~ 
prising' you by, unveiling' to' you, his· glory~ 
"In hin.t)s .permanencyand in hi,m is eter-
nal freshness." . ' 

, "-

After the' benediction as the large ·con
c<?urse of people withdrew quietly, the mag
nIficent chorus under the leadership of Pro
fessor Rhodeheaver sang, "All Hail, Im
manuel", and the' Bible Conference was a 

.' thing of the past save as it had been in
corporated in the lives of those' whose s'ouls 

. it had entranced. 

·NEW PASTOR INSTALLED AT NORTH 
LOUP,NE~.. . 

Our new pastor. Rev. H. L.' Polan, was 
born in West Virgin.ia, but his I parents 

'moved to Jackson Center, Ohio, when he 

~as but a babe. Here he grew to nlanhood~ 
attended the' !:chool of"· the village, fron1 
which he was graduated. After his gradu
ation he went to Mi1ton, Wis., for his col
lege training. Fronl . this institutjon he was 
graduated, being a classmate of Mrs.' George 
Black Green and of Paul' Crandall. ,He 

. taught for several years' before entering the 
theological department of Alfred Univer
sity. Later, he attended Union Theological· , 
Seminary in New York City. ' 

\Vhilea student in Alfred he was pa~tor: 
of some of the smaller churches· near' the 
university. "He was 'called to the pastorate 
of the New Market, N. J., Church and 

. here he, was. ordained to the gosp.el mh'lis~ 
try in 1914. After serving this church., 

. very ~.cceptably ~e was calkrl to the church 

'.',j 
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at -Nortonville, Kan., and .from that ~hurch village. hav~', heeit.~ 't(jgether:aqd: .the..;.tl1.ree 
_ came. to serve us.' e . ! new ones, Mr.Johnson·'Qf(th~\f.riet1ds;;?Mr. 

" His. wife is a sister of Rev. George B. .Clifton of theM .• E., ·andMr ... Polatiof 
, Shaw,. who was our· pastor for nearly. ten the Seventh Day Baptist churches,:. were 
years. " strangers' to many' in" the. ·~tidience." Fol-

Pa~tor and Mrs. Polan have three chil- lowing a prayerhyPastor· Polan, Pastor 
dren, two girls and a boy. Pastor Polan Schmidt was introduced .,and in' his' talk he 

. comes to ~s in ~he strength ?f his ~a~hoo.d gave' aheatty~,\\ielc01:rie:to the" new pastors 
and. pr~mlses us some splend~d service. HIS .: to wbrkingplaces in.the community'and .the 

.. des~re IS to ~e helpful. to his. o~n 'congre- ,: church·life ··in :<the village.:.He· said North' 
g.atton, to t~e co~.munlt~ at !arge, a~d we .Loup . was a good place,' but not so good 

. are sure hIS . deSires, hiS Wishes, Will be . but:that it : might~c be better~that if. if were 
fulfilled. .. . .. asgoo(f'as . it,'should'be theyvvouldrtot 

The receptton to the pastor and Wife Sab- have beertcalled to serve here." . He's'aid 
hath ~orning; was v.ery formal, and at t~e ther~ ~asa place for them, ~t()"workj:and 
sa~e tune a ?~ce servI~e.. .The church and the that they would .:not 'find ·their···.workhard. 
vanous auxlhar~: soc.tettes were represented, Thenl?astor Johnson was' introd{lced.· .He 
~ach represent~tlve Ip: a. few words speak-:- . spoke very briefly,- expressing the pleasure 
Ing fo~ the S?Cl~ty h~.~epresented. Deacon. itgave hilll.tomeet his ·colaborerS'·arid·prom
!1. O. Babcock In a~ew well chosen words ised to do his part in cementing thefrierid'
In behalf ?fth~ church,. welcomed t~e I?as- ships(~1 just begun. Pastor CHfton spoke \ 
tor and wl~e: to~a . place In th~ org~nlzatton, . along the,same:' lines and 'urged that the 
at the closc.of .whlch he. gave the rtght ~and sodallifeof ·the comn1unity 'be given more 
of f,ellow5hlp. The ~astor responded I~ a . careful.attention~ Hes~ggested that com-

'. few· wor~s~, The enttre program occup!ed . nitlnity' socials . be' . held in the vario:us 
not mor; than a h~lf an hour.. FollOWing churches' at more' or less regular intervals. 
th~ ~servlce . pearly all present .went ~orw~rd . Pastor polan agreed : with all that was' said 
an?: greeted the·· n~w past~r . a~d hIS wIfe. and promised his .hearty co-operation in an 
Mrs: G.· L. Hutchln~ was In char~e of the plans made -for the bettermerttof the cqm-' 
servIce .. and ver:y dehghtfull~ preSided over· munity,and expressed his pleasure at meet
the en~lre serVIce and, assisted by My~a ing:hisbroiher pastors and" of 'becoming 
T~orngate, presented t?e· pastor and ~s . the.f()urth member of the' quartet. 
wIfe to the members of the congregattonThepastors came down from the rostrum 
who. came f orw~ rd to meet them. The . and greete~ . those i~ the congr:egation;·· and 
mUSIC ?y tf.Je chOir WaS fine" anct was much they were many who came : forward to.:rneet 
apprecIated.. . them. . . 
. vVe were' glad to have for our guests All then· went" to' the' basement where 

Sabbath 'morning several not of our .faith.· lunch' was served under the direction of the 
We h~pe '. th~ welcome they . received will co~mittee in charge, Mrs. ; L. G. Hutchins, 
be an ,nvltatton to come agaIn. Myra Thorngate, Deacon and Mrs. Cruzan, 

THE PUBLIC RECEPTION Mr. and l\1rs. Jay Davis~' , 
The public reception to Pastor Polan and Altogether the evening. was' . a . very- en- . 

wife the evening after'the Sabbath at the joyable one, the social. part being a prom
Seventh Day Baptist church was well at- inent feature together ~vVith !he' splendid' 
tended by a mixed audience.' program arranged by die cotrimittee.-N orth 

The early part of the evening was spent Loup Loyalist. 
in visiting, and the program began with 
congregational singing, lead by the choir 
under the direction of. their leader, Mrs. A. 
H. Babcock. During the evening the choir 
sang two special pieces and '. a male quartet, 
Wesley, Floyd and .Clyde Hutchins and O. 
T ~ Babcock, sang., After the service . of 
song the pastors were introduced but ~de 

. ito remarks at that tittle. . . ... 
This is the first time the pastors of the 

'. 

"There is no evidence that any institu~ion' 
-political, commercial, or educational-sur ... 
passes .. the Church and the organizations 
which it has created either in unselfish devo
tion to the. public welfare or in the liberty 
in \vhich that service is rendered. There· is 
no freer platform in America th~ri the pul
pit."-The Outlook. 

. THE_,S.-\HRATH~E,l~( )RDEl{ 
~: '~! '- .• 
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or in the . line of our duty, should be done 
.' ..' , ~, '. .., - as unto God. The little things 'are digni· 
YOUNG, PEOPLE'S WORK fied thereby, and thereby strength is gained 

. forzJUe .. great things. 
I!::;===============:.t . Pray-every day.-We. are·not in much. 
REV. R. R. THORNGATE, SALEMVI~LE, PA. danger .of entirely neglecting this part of 
. Contributing Editor 

THE PLEDGE 

OUr pledge, for a day can scarcely pass in 
which we will not at· some time be com:" 
pelled to' call upon God for help. But there 

.~UBY c. BABC9cK is a grave danger- that we 'will neglect to 
Christian ~';Ii~leav.or T.~PIC. for S~b"'ftthDai, . take the time necessary for actual com-

. 'December '10~\1921"" . J • munion· with God, 'to wait for his inspira- . 
'riAILY READINGS '. tion and to thank, him for his love ana . 

Sunday~"Trusting~' :riegle~ted(1v.1~tt. 14:fgZ-33):, his many favors. 
Monda~Orir ,~ov'ertant .isw~th: hini,.(Jet~-'31:Read the ~ible-every ·day.-This privi-' 

31-34). . .. . " I f 1 d' h' h d . Tueoo'ay-Toim;tate Jesus. (John]O :J'22~39) :.' . ege we 0 ten neg ect or . 0 In a ap- azar 
Wednesday-To read the Bible (Jas~l: 21) .y way. The Bible is the textbook of oura 
Thursday-To pray daily (Dan>6: 1-11) Christian life, and not only furnishes in-
FridaY-.Todo o~t part (lCor .. ·16: lO,..18},~:, ' ". spiration for our living' ,but the' tools with 
Sabbath Day-Topic, Points in the pledge we are' 

lik~ly to n~glect (Luke 9: 57~62) which we work. We need to study it that 
we m~y become workmen that need not to 

"Trusting in the' Lord JesuS' Christ, for be ashamed. 
strength, I promise' him that· I will"strive Throughout my whole life.-The years .. in 
to do 'whatever he would .like to 'have' me, which we are actually active in the Chris
do; that I WIll pray to him and' read the tian Endeavor society ar~ comparatively l' 

Bible;.every,day,~rtdthat just'so·far as', T' few, but our pledge is for life. Our duties 
l>:now how', thiollghouf; 'my :whole . life, . I, do, not cease when we turn the routine 
will en<leavot-·to lea:d·a:€hristian life~" . society work over. to the younger. people. 

~'Tr,usting';.-· . 'How' fully,. as children, we :For the advancement of our own Christian 
trusted:our'parehts~ . Their wotd was'()ur ~ife we' must keep our pledge. If the 
final authority, their resou.rces fnour estima- points of. the pledge become habitual, the . 
tion,' were boundless.:' We ·went to thent influence of our lives will be strong Jor 
for comfort in our' trials, for' healing tor Christ in whose ~ength we strive. .'. . 
our hurts, for ,calming of . our fears. -To 

. quote Rev. Charles ·E. Jefferson, "Trusting . SUGGESTIONS FOR MISSION STUDY 
them for' all things' needful" we' faced every CLASSES . 
day:without a fear~ and)ifewas a rapture." DEAR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORS: . 
~ow such a' tr~stin "our "Lord Jesus How m~ny' of you are planning ,for a 
Christ", woulQ.. strength,en::andglorify . our study course this winfer ? We are all in
more/m,ature .y~a,rs. ·.It is:,worthy . our great- . terested in our missionary work. . But if 
est effort· to . cultivate such trust we study and talk of things which i~terest 
"lwillsttive;".~~ ·are·not promising. us' our interest is sure to increase. 

. the i111pOssible; neith~r' are' we making 4P.,· Some members of our Young People's 
e~sypledge: , .. We say of money that if it Board' are, arranging courses of I study 9n 
conies' easily .it W~ll go easily.' . It may be some of out mission fields; but they will 
the sa111ein spiritual things. If we make. not be ready for use this year. Unles~ you 
no effort in our living for· .Christ we are in expect to have two course~ of. study we 
danger of -losing even the desire to live suggest that you take' up a book relative to 
for bini .. '" . . ' ." . -~ our .own· country. For this'. study we 

"Wlia.tever."-.. We·pr0111iseto do not just suggest the following: "From Survey to 
the ·great·showy ... ·thillgs;·not just the little Service" by H~r1an Paul Douglass. "It is 
every;'Cda)r' thirigs~·:but':both ;~hatever he an up-to-date survey of some of .the great 
would:rlike:io have us do .. It may be only problems befote the religious. forces of 
distribitt~#g: the' 'song books at a meeting, America.'" "PI~ying Square with Tomor
or:ifmaioo: .inspiririg · many by a great· row" by Fred Eastman, is '~a challenge to' 
publi¢<spee~h.· . :Whate~er' is . in our power the young people of America tbchoose the' 

i· 



'TliE SABHATll RECdRDER:' ' 

path of service rather than the path of self
interest." ' . 
. ~or foreign mission study the follow
Ing ar-e suggested as good books: "The 
Why and How . of Foreign Missions" by 
Arthur Judson 'Brown, is "a classic in mis
sionary literature because of its clear and 
authoritative presentation of the aims and 
character of the l110dern missionary enter-

. prise." "Woild Friendship, 'Inc.", by J. 
Lovell Murray: This "is a treatment of 
pre.sent day practice in foreign missions 
whIch demonstrate how the forces of Chris
tianity are addressing themselves to all 
phases of hUl11an life and need." , 

Seventy-five points will be allowed on the 
goal f.or one or inore courses of study' well 
organIzed and completed, even though but 
a part of your class finishes the course. 
If any of you have your' course of study 
already planned that is all right. These are 
simply suggestions for those who need thenl.· 
Each one of these books, cloth binding: is 
75. cents; pape!, 50 . cents, post paid .. I 
thln~ th~se may .be secur~d from the Baptist 
PubhcatIon SOCIety, ChIcago, Philadelphia, 
New York and Boston. Come on let's have 
a good class in every society. ' , 

Yours in His service, 
MRS. D. B. COON, 

_ .' Missionary Superintendent. , 
.. Battle Creek, Mich., \ ' 
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. illg two'b?uquets.'which:.som~h~in~·:ri~igh
bors sent In t9: us, o~e .'of 'chl)7sa1,1thettitllns 
and the other beautiful red, .. ro,ses~:", tri{fact 
~hcr~ are still a few. monthly.:'t.oses\blbOm
tng tn our yar~, and. 'as I lo()k~ab04tilp0t1 
the fields Wlth, stIll, a "few> bolls, . of 
cotton left from, the last' picking, a -,few 
yards fjlled 'with aut\1mn:floWers' of various 
?ues! a1,1d hear the ,~ocking,hirds twitter
Ing In the, leafy Chinaberry trees in ,front 

, of the house, I can:scarcely ,realize>that 
, Thanksgiving' will, soon be here. '" ' 
, I, wish all our '£~iends might ,drop. in at 
the' . "Hall" for a little visit with us.:,¥ou 
might not find ~onditi()ns ideal;~but the good 
people, here h~ve;-, done their best to <make 
the place convenient,- :comfortable.and,l1eat. 

,These conditions', 1\11SS" ,R.andoiph. • and' I 
,found1.1pon oUr' arrival the sixth' of Octo
, ber. , Just awoid' con~~rningr our'trip. 
We}ound' upon our atnval 'a1Metnphis 
that(v ~e had the whol~ day to spend in 
that CIty,. as the Sunshine Special did· not 

. l~aveunttL '~op~ m." Those of Qurpeople 
who ,ha~e been permitted to 'spend a few 
ho~rs -_ WIth Mrs. Threlkeld and family in 
th~l~·p1"etty· southern home and enjoyed the 
pnvIlege · Of feeling that true, southern hos
pit~lity,:stich as'Yas ours to. enjoy at Mem
phls,,~an apprecIate what Itnieant ,to us. 

" It was an occasion' we shall not soori for
, get~ ,After being entertained over, night at 
':,the: ho01e· of -'D'r •. and Mrs.·' Smith, . who 

LETTER, FROM FOUKE tnet t1~'at the· Fouke depot, on Friday. we 
,toO}(UP our abode here at the Hall. We 

DEAR FRIENDS: ,'.wen!"pleasantly surprised to find two, of the 
I suspect there are at least a few friends rQotn~fres1:tlypap~ted, the dining room 

who are ,vaiting for a message from Fouke " tabJe set, fresh curtaIns at the' windows ' and 
so while all the other members, of ou;, a general' air .of homeIikeness. " ' 
little family. are ?usy this Sunda~ after-During the next week or so, we were 
noon at. their vanous occupations, I shall kept busy adding· a ,few more domestic 
try to gtve you a little picture of our life' tQuches to the various. rooms, and'on the 
here at Fouke. 1fr. Sanford is out mak- following Sunday, a la~ge farm wagou:drove 
in~ a few.necessary repairs about the yard; up to our door, bringing five .young people, 
MISS Fucla has gone to the school build- three of whom are to' remain withusdur
ing on an errand, and our three children ing the sch%l year. 1 The twogir1s,~ged 
or young people, living here at the "Hall" 14 and I?, were he.re at the Hall: last year, 
with us have gone witli others to practice but MartIn, our thtrteen-yeat-oldboy;! is a 
for a Thanksgiving program. " new~comer, and a nice little group of young 
• It has ?een a busy 'day-washing, iron- people they make. ,',' , 
lng, cleaning, and ,baking; but sometimes On Friday, October 28,' our family was 
w~ find, ~hose _ to be the happiest, for made complete by the arrival ofMr~' San
nungled Wlth o~r ~ork we can usually find ford.' After waiting several weeks for this 
plenty of ;sunsh!ne If we are looking for it, special ev~nt,it was irideed a'happy moment, 

. for examPle(we have just been arrang- when a tele~hone message was· received 

-,,-, 

\ 

. :,... 

that hew~scinteXarkana.W e mayhave held for the younger children. A group of· 
pleasa1l;t;,'sutrollndings, ,but it takes· love to' perhaps a hundred came to enjoy outdoor 
make a ~6tne,and 'with ',both, these bless- games, contests,. and a marshmallow roast. 
~ngs, w~ . should surely be very happy here Now that Mr. Sanford is with us church 
m our.temporary. home.il1 the southland. servi~es will be held regularly. 'Prayer 

?ur sc?ool'~ee~~,to 'bej>rogressing nicely. meetIngs are well attended by both, old and 
Wlth.MlS~, Fu~i~·!;~~petvising the upper yo~ng, and the Sabbath school' is one of 
~radewor-}{'3:ssisted~yMr. Sanford, (dur- whIch the people'.of Fo:uke may well be 
lng the' £orenoon},~l1d,myself' ~s primary proud. One who is a member 'of the older 
teacher, wearekep,tbusy with schooL work -cl~ss, can not· help but .be inspired, and 
from 9until.40~c~O<;k...As you probably gatn a better understanding' of the Bible' 
know tht';rels.nO:!~lghchool this year, under the leadership of Mr. Stephen Davis, 
due to t~e £actth~t thep ic sch 01 has who' sonle way always gets at the very 
takel1thls o".er ..•. It. is, ho eve very he:'rt of t~e lesson and makes one really 
crowded,especlallYln the grade he e our ,think for himself.' \Ve have found a faith
own .little: schQol:with an enrolmen of 45 ful, loyal group of earnest Christians, and 
helps conslder~bly~Practically all of our own. \ve ~ope and pray that -their numbers, may 
Seventh D~yjBap~.ist young people attend, . be mcreased, for surely this is a great 
together, wltj1'llPumberyf other pupils, . field for labor. Like many places of the 
whose parents feel ,very kIndly toward our . north,. there ar.e 'many evils to be put down 
schoolatld realize ",what it has. meant to be~ore the people have' a . mind 'for higher 
,Fou~e, he?~etheyareV\Tilling, to;; pay a . things. . ' 
no,?mal.~Ultl(~n foftheprivileg"e 6fh;J.ving . I have omitte? to mention one very im-

. theIr chIldren attend. . ,... ,Po~ant.feature In our home .. It is a piano 
Within the Pllst.f~wyears,there.hastin.; which Mr. J. G. Babcock has so kindly 

d?~bted~y beenruvery gT~tc;hangeirif.:on- loaned us for the winter. You can not 
dlttons In the south,ahd this must neces- know what happ~ness. it has brought to 
sarily be true (l£ :fouke,· also· .• ,:As:l1~ok· every member of 'OUf fainily, and three of 
about th¢neighborhood and seeih~many us are try!ng ~o find time to study under 
young people, and older yourig.p¢()ple;too, the able direction of a. teacher from Tex
who have once graduated froqI:()ur:.school . arkan~ who comes to Fouke once a week. 
and who. lVithout. tliisschooli.w94,ld.pr:()b~ . She gives all her lessons here at the Hall 
ably ~ever have had the privilege of an so the piano is helping to serve .the com~ 
educatton"Iam.conyinced'thatthis,hasbeen munity as well as our own household. 

. one means of. .bringing about such a change We hope, our good friends, that you wilt 
here., I. am mdeed happy in the thought not forget us in your prayers. We want 
tha~our '..p~ople . have' been able to . play God's cause to triunlph here, and only 
thelrp,3,rt hI. this great work, and happy throu~h prayer,. and a centinuous effort, an 
that.they.have alw:ys st?O<;i for the highest ever mtense desire to make friends for 
and bestln educattonal hnes.Christ's sake can this be accomplished." 

The.peop)e here~".e be~nvery hospit- . If a.ny of our people are by. chance pass~ 
able, 'a

ll
d . we have vtstted tn ~most,of the lng thIS way ~r near here, please stop with 

homes •. O,ri Sab~thnight, two weeks ago, . us and we Will do our best to gi~e you a 
a Halloween soctal, under the direction of hearty welcome, such as one is' accustomed 
the W. C. T. ·U., was ,held at the lhollle to find in the sunny southland. 
of Dr.,: Sn:.it~, .'. for~J· th¢ high school stu Very sincerely, 
dents and Jhetr parents'. ' Out teachers were MRS. MARK R. SANFORD. 
asked. to conduct the g~mes, etc./ It was Fouke, Ark., 
a very pleasant occasion, and we became Nove/nl,.ber 6, 192

1. 

acquainted with. many of the young people . 
here, as we could have done in no other 
way. . A marshmallow roast at· the edge 
of the pine forest fronting the home was a 
hapPl ·ending to this. party. Last Sabbath 
eventng;,from 7 to 9; a: . similar affair was, 

"The advance of the toiling masses of 
the Americans shall . be ,'triumphant. . We, 

. shall advance,fiaunting our banners in the 
·faces of- our enemies. Let them do their" 
worst."-San'buel Gompers. - ." 
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,OUR·WEEKLY SERMON 
,. " 

LIFE'S FAR-REACHING POSSIBILITIES 
THEODORE L. GARDINER 

! 

~t.·,!th:e .' Ii i~'" '~ha~, .~~~;:""is~"., . ·Ge~.lrig.~.q~' ,)~ 
the world:· is' t~e all~iQ.1po#atitiithirig,.il:"yqu 
ar~·· tq .. judge. by . the. ,. pl~iis:-many, 'parents . 
make for their childr¢n.·. ..' .... :, : ... 

Far be it from me to "'discourage .wise 
p1ans for' business' pr?speritY~. ·Aticl'J~ould 
encourage the highest development of phy
~ical. life." I do' admire' a' well':'developed 

(Sermon preached. at the associations in body full of .. vigor and life. ,The stronger. 
Brookfield, N. Y., and in Milton,Wis.-requested the' body tho e" better' sho.uld be' t4eearthly for publication.) . 

home of the soul. Such a life is splendid. 
Text: ((-What is YOltr lifer) James 4:' 14· We' can not have too much· of it .. But we 
The word life is used in the Bible in must not be satisfledwiththe :life of muscle 

several different senses. Sometimes it re- and limb arid stomach.,' While: Weremem
fers· to the earth-life only,· sometimes to . her· that· a weak.hody . makes a poor help 
the spiritual lif~ in Christ and sometimes for the soul ;' tQatanupset'stomach" dis
to the life that is to come. In all four' tracted" nerves and flabby muscles are hot 
gospels; Jesus used the words in both senses; promotive. of' piety, and therefore striYe -for 
"He that findeth hjs life shall lose it: and the· best·pos~iblephysical.life, 'we'must 
he that loseth his' life for my sake shall llot'forget that there is a higher life~ He 
find it." Paul :wrote of things that were rnakes'a fataLmistake who places ·all.:,·<em
good' for the life that now is and that p.h~,~isupon the physical. . There is a 'better 
which is to come. God's matchless love -a'higher-life than that. . . 
provided means whereby his children should . Think of the heart-life with its . fond 
have eternal life. The great apostle to the affections, its profound erilotions,oitsheaven- . 
Gentiles taught that if in this life only we. born instincts, .its~divine sympa.thi,es .. _.Thi~k 
have hope in Christ, we are mo~t miserable. of . the intellectual life~a'-higher Jife,~till 

Although the word in my text is used in ~lifeih the re~lm of thought. wherein one 
reference to the earth-life that soon passes may commune·with the. wis~stminds.()f all 
away, it may still be w~Il to broaden the, the :ages~'A life thattakesoneOllt of 
question .enough to' cover the far~reaching. the vale in which he.wasborn,and makes 
import of the word life as' used throughout' him a' citizen of th~ world. . This, too;. is a 
the Bible. There is no word more precious wonderful life., . . . .. 
than life: Even when applied to the phy~ But there is a still higher life+a life 
si~l life only it is true that all a man not of the body now, .··tior ,of ~he'h~art 
hath he will give for his life. alone, but life <:in the.'tealmof'conscience; . 

When used-in its broader sense, thereis where moral . oblig~tioi)s .(lre.:recognized; 
nothing higher or better. It embraces all where duty is ackn()wledged:.;> where the 
that a man can need in this world or in any spirit coinmunes.wit~.itsGod, andwhereiil 
other:' True life is. good rather than evil, . the soul sees'the fat-teaching vista :0£ the 
wise rather than foolish, true rather .than eternal . world ··for which he was made a 
false, and always a blessing instead of·a spiritual. being. , It is:not life'quthe eart? 
curse. The worst thing you can say of . side ·alone where we areal{in to" the, anl
a man ·is that he is dead. The very bestmals, it is life on the side' next to heaven 
thing you can say of another-if it be true '. our eternal home, life. reaching Godward; 
-is that he is alive. life -akiri to the angels, a.nd to" the life 

One of the saddest features of this. great of the .ransomed for which we 'are pleaQing. 
question - is found in the fa<;t that when In its lower forms ·life is a mystedou,s 
we speak of life, it is, physical life· almost force which so controls atoms . of.· matter 
invariably of which people. think. When as to produce organization>.and:grC?wth.· 
parents in the home talk about "getting When this force ceases to! act decay soon 

. ready to live" they refer only to the brief ,follows. In the plant it produces leaves 
span of earth-life to be measured off by and blossoms while it acts~ In a similar 
the , few . remaining years near at hand. way the bodies of. men and c· animals_are 

- When they plan. for their boys and girls organized and. developed. by the ,lifeptin
as to a life-work, they think and talk only ciple. To sustain these lower forms of 
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1ife,·there:'rfnustbe;:a.if/,:light;:,,:heat,· water ',our rest1es~, tr.oubled .. liv.es.flow·~thrQugh·~the . 
and.Joodr: .. ,'f" ::-.::<. . ':';'f .'. : .. ~: . ,.' .:: "channelsof ~childhood and manhood for ,only 
, ,These things :serve to "illustrate";by ana~ogy . a:' 'few years on" earth' and then disappear ' 

how ilie':spirit:ofman:made in ,God's image acrthough the, end had com_~.But the doc
and· designed for.,:communion: 'with', him in ·trine· of . life ·and immortality taught. by 
the spirit~land immortal,,-is co-related to God Christ in the gospels, and by Paul in the 
as the plant. is[ to. the'": soil"heat,. air and epistles; shows that what we· call death is 
light. From·the infinite:·Spirit :of love and not the. end.: The stream of human life is 
life we' draw/:our vital . ~piritualpower: as not lost in the dark cavern oJ the grave. 
beings:.who<are gestined to live in eternity. For those who are in. Christ there is a 
The one 'greafne~dof this .age is a greater 'deeper, grander, fuller-"life on the other 
degree' of 'this higher life in God. .. side. 

The question of the text will be answered We have premonition of. it here, and the __ 
by each', individual'· according to what he ,higher we go in our spiritual walk with, 
thinks of life.N 0 man builds better than God on -earth, the clearer and broad~r will 
he thinks.', The artist will never -surpass be our views of the life above and be-
on canvas the.beauty jm~ge: he has in 'his .yOt1d~ \iVhen we climbed the great CaJ,ll
souL ~And':-a : man's life can' never be i,anile Tower in Venice, we were shut in 
grander 'than ithe ',conception of J~fecher- fronl the beautiful outside world about 'us 
ished in,his·heart"As he-thinkethin his '. by, thick walls. Through these ,walls would 
heart s():':ishe/'. '.... reach our ears some faint prenlonitions of 
Howimportant~ then', that we takeJhe a great living world about us, but we could 

highest and<:broadestview of life'when'wesee nothing of it. Up the inclined planes 
try to'· answer the question of. o,tir :~ext. ('in every side of the dark tower we climbed . 
If the walls that divide life here and here- toward a little window at the head of each 
after were hrokendown, and we could be incline where it turned the corner for the ' 
given the. spiritu~l'vision to see' our own ascent 'on another sid~ of the tower. ,At 
existence in .,' .fu~l perspective,~' stretching each one 0f these windows we could secure . 
away intoeternityas'real a11d ·personal.be-· a, vie\v of ci' part of' th~reat world; of 
yond the:.graye·asit is' here, how' it ,would sunshine beyond, but only part. As we . 
enlarge and. broadeh our conceptiondf life. . toiled on up each incline the indow at, its . 
If our vista of ,thefuttite does not reach head afforded us a broader an~more won
·beyond;thegra:ve-;.if· the . veil between ~sderful view. But none of these views could. 
and the" realms .of,:gloty. can not Be pene- cOli1pare with the magnificent, far-reaching' 
tratedwitp'th~.eye:of faith; if there 'were scenes of beauty stretching away all about 
110 winddws.·. of' immortality in the walls . of us, which greeted our vision as we reached 
the room where". we 'breathe our last; if our the top and were free fronl' t~e walled 
vision covers only the narrow span . between limitations that had shut· us In. There 
the cradle ,and- the grave, then how utterly nothing obscured the - sights of land 
worthless . and' inadequate' will be' our an-' . and sea, and. plain, and mountain, a?d 
swer to' this 'wondeFfl;l1 question. ,. the beautiful city of . a tl.,ousand IS-

One might as well take. the little inch- lands a~ our feet. l T.hen ~e ,:ou,ld ?ee that 
long'speci~en <;>f Gilbr,altar in my fabinet while we were ,shut In, cllnlblng .wlth only 
and, .after'looking it over a little while, think now and then a narrow window-\tiew, it 
that he knows' all. ab()ut-Gibraltar, ·~s· to loo~ . could well be said: "Eye hath not seen nor 
at' the '.little spau,of.earth-life and thinkp.e ear heard" one half of the glories awaiting 
understa.ndsall, 'about' his' existence. us when the top is reached.. '. . 

They tell '-us .of-~a· river in the Olel. World Life in· this world is 'much like climbing 
whose headwaters,' after' flowing a little' way that tower. While we toil wearily up the 
among the mountains ,with :currents broken grades there,lies outside the thick walls a 
amid' rocks:and-chasms,.overcascades and world of wondrous beauty filled with. the 
through flowery . nooks, disapp.ear in some spirit of peace and love~ • 
nlountaincav~rn~iseemingly lost. But far . Sud=! a view of life as this, with et~rmty 
beyond the Jnountains, amid beautiful val- in. which to grow, .and complete our brok~n 
ley ·sce~~s;,:they come forth again to' flow plans, enables one ·,to feel that .life· here 
on quiet'and, peaceful toward the sea. So and life hereafter is but onehfe after 

• J 

.,-::, 

1/ 
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all. It is sometimes said ',that we can take (2) What i's your life ~ -It·is something 
nothing with us when we go' hence. But to your hotne. When a man is' single he 
here is where we make our mistake." Every can live to himself in a measure. . But 

. Olle takes pis P:lst life with him in~o et~r-: when he takes a companion and, establishes 
nity. He takes his very self. With him a home there are' ties that bincl him to 
must go the product of all his past experi- another. He can not live to himself. And 
ence~' and actions. when children come to be trained for eter-

As ·the tree bears in itself the results of nity great responsibilities are inevitable .. He 
the showers and sunshine that have re- is no longer his own. He belongs to others .. 
freshed and given it life; as it shows what The moral atmosphere in which the chil
the. gales and' storms have given it by way. dren live and which is largely to, settle· their 
of strength; as it bears the marks of the destiny depends uponth.e ,', qtialit)r.of .• ,·life 
droughts that have parched and shrivelled' lived by the parents. ':B:ternal;~estinies are 
its fiber, even so a man at the end of .hisat stake ,and your.Jifemeanssomethingto 
earth-life, is just what he has been made your '. home.Whatdoes~' it mean in,'your 
by the joys and sorrows, the deeds' and . case? 
purpose and conduct of the years gone by. (3) WHat is your life? . It is something 
Thus he takes his character into the land to your. church., The 'church is' in the 
of spirits. There he must begin ,where enemy's' country. Every power' of evil is 
he left off here. ,And if he has never pe- set;,againstit. The'fight ,goes hard,\vhen 
gun to be saint-like on earth' he has little indifferent· and unhelpful persons cast· their 
hope of beconling so in heaven. influence with the foe. I.:.ike.;spiesfrom 

Can you think of the great possibilities the <.\enemy ,in' the camp, inwartime~: .. every 
critical . indifferent ,. member becomes .; espe

awaiting a child of God with such a life cially' dangerous to,the church. . The active 
before him? Can you inlagine the infinite influence. ,of, every .. one in the community' is 
loss that awaits him who ignores the future h 
and lives a life of sin? If death ~erc greatlyneeaed in t ese trying days., Are 
only a door at the threshold of which a you llelping, or hindering the church as it 

tries "to do the Master's work f , man could repent and be fully saved no . . '". .' '." 
matter how he had lived or what character ,Plec.tse, do' not forget, my' friend" that 
he had developed, then he might wait until kOhr?f~isso>>>Iething to the church,. What 

that door is in sight before repenting. But .' (. 4) . 'What is y()ur life? ' It is something 
we nlustnot forget that a death-bed re-' 
pentance can never nlake up for loss of . to society., 'The influence~ ·of your home-
growth in heavenly graces-for a wasted life affect the homes all ahoutY9u. "Your 
and misspent earth-life, and we can but individual influence Js telling upon the' lives 
feel that there is an infinite difference. be~ and characters of those, who give character 
tween entering heaven as a full grown man to society.' As the rain. drops which fall 
in heavenly characteristics,' and entering on the hills. and in the.valleysniingle to
there onlv as a mere new-born babe with n:-l gether and make the- river with its powerful 
strong" Godlike character and with nothing currents, so do the indivicJ.ual members in 
hut a record of wasted years. . . society mingle; each one helping' to make 

Now, in closing, let us be more specific in 
. asking, What is your life? . 

(I) It is something to yourself. If life 
here -is a race to be run, upon which de
pends the crown at last; if it is a sowing 
time with a harvest pending which will be 
according to the seed we sow; if it is a 
journey to the bar of God where we shall 
be ju~ged according to tke deeds of the 
body; if our living here is but the· begin
ning of' a life stretching away into the 
cycles beyond the grave, ,certainly life is 

. ~ , 

something to yourself. 

,the stream of human life either good or 
bad. A thousand influences link us to . our , . . 

fellow-men and we can not help giving some •. 
coloring to the character of, the society about 
us. Yes, my friend~ your· life means some
thing. to soc~ty . . What does, it, mean? ~ 

(5) . Your Ii ie means something to your 
country. In a'land where every citizen is a 
sovereign ; ,where the' scepter of power is in 
the hands of the common people, no individ
ual can live to himself. Responsibility for 
the thought-life of the country, and for the 
laws of the land can not be avoided. The· 

. well-being of America is' in the'- hands of 
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\ the itidIvidualsmaking up' its citizenship. 
Then your life'is something to your country~ 
What is that something?' .' 

T live to hail that season . 
By gifted minds foretold; . 

When man shall rule by reason. 
And not alone by gold.; , 

'When, man to man united, 
All things shall be righted, " 
And the wHole world shall be lighted 

As Eden was' of old. 

I live for those who love me, 
For those who know me true; . , 

. For the heaven that smiles abo·\'c· me, 
And waits my spirit too; 

For the cause that needs ass:stance; 
For the wrong that lacks resistance; 
For the future in the distance, 

And the good that I cari do. 

MARRIAGES 

(6) '.In ·a ~losing word let me remind 
you tha~ the" influences of 'your life are 
perpetu,ill. You can. not stop them' after' .. 
you a~e' dead., Mos.es, Isaiah, and John, . 
were nevermOre 'alive than today .. ' If your 
influence has helped some other· to become' 
good,tha.(1ifein turn passes on the good 
you have, started and generations' unborn 
will feel,:Jhe', e1I;ects of your good living. 
O'n the 9ther', harid~ if your irtfluence has 
started some "one· down the road to ruin, 
and he has: :gone '. beyond. your reach, no 
matter how, . much you' may .regret the re
sultsof your. doing,. you can not' stop 'the ERVIN-GE9RGIA.-At Little Genesee, N. Y., Odo-
bad tendencies you started. • ber ,19, 1921, by Rev. E. F. Loofboro, John 

If Istan~ ana high tow~r. and drop a W. Ervin, of. Portville, N·. V;, and' Lena Olive 
rock into a crowd" even' though '. I see and Georgia, of Eldred, Pa. . 
regret. the'Tuift 'itwillcause, and.' would LANG-JOy.-At Little Genesee, N. Y., October. 
. h· b bl ' ' . . I' 19, 1921, by Rev. E. F. Loofboro, Harry B. 

give anyt, Ingto, e' a. e tOS~Oplt, · ... am Lang and Lillian F. Joy, both ·of Eldred, Pa. 
powerless' to prevent' 'tJje:' fearful '<;onse,-" 
quences. The rock ,I threwheJ,s,gonebeyond , .. DUNg~~~.Je~~~tS~~2-1 ,ty k~~~e E~~e(~~fb~~o, Yi: 
nly reach. . '.. . 'j. Floyd Dunning, of Bolivar, ,N. Y., and Helen 
"Boys flYingkltesliaulintheir~'wl~i~~~wingedbiids, ' ,Marie Maxson, of Little Genesee, N. Y., 

But you can't . d'o;that 'whenflying'wordS."\; SANFORD-COON .-. At Little Genesee, N. Y.,Octo-

is a truth-whichpFophefs,Saw' 'ldng",before" ~~r s~~f~;il~~r ~~:: '~~a~~ ~~o~Z~~~'b~t~e~~ 
the poetptit itinto,verse~" .' '. Little Genesee, N. Y. 

When'ever you see thjs.i1:ext please ren1em- CUMMINGS-HARMON.-At Little Genesee, N. Y., 
her' that 'life here. and lifehereaf~er are October 25, '1921, by Rev. E. F. Loofboro 
parts of one life. Your . life means some- Harry G. Cummings and Gcneva M. Harm'OU: 
thing to yourself, something to your home, both of Little Genesee, N. Y. 

something to yOl1:r~hurch'csomething to so
ciety, something to your country. And do 
not forget thatits'·influences. are perpetual 

Will you please ,learn this'little po'em by 
heart? ,Fot many. years", it has been a help 
to me and . Ipr.ay that, you t<?omayfind. in, it 
a btessing toyourJif~~ It is entitled,"What 
I L·· 'F" ",. . ~. ..... " ." .",' .' ", Iveor ., .,',. " ". 

'" , 

· Ili~e.~' fdr "thos~' w'ho love me, \ :.~ : 
. For those who kriow me true; . 

For ,theh~av~n: that, smi1esaboveme~ 
'And\vaits my spirit too; 

For thehumart ties 'that bind me,' .' 
For the task by God assigned me, '. 

· For .thebright.hopes left" behind me,' 
Andl,the good that I can do. 

l, live' to hold communion 
vVithall that is divine; 

To feel there is a Uliion , 
'Twixt nature's heart and mine; 

· To profit by affliction" . ." 
Reap. truths from fields of fidion; 

, Grow wiser froin conviction, ,'. 
, : And fulfill· each great '.design.: 

, 
,>' . 

DEATHS· 
TODD.-l\1rs. Azelia B. Todd, daughter of Chaun
. cey and Sarah Whitford Satterlee. was born at 

Cherrygrove, Pa., September 6. 1856. and.died 
at -Brookfield, N. Y., October 30, 1921. 

· . She was married, February 2, 1876, to Lewis 
E. Todd, to whom were, born three sons: Hal E.. 
oi Milton,Wis.; Clark M., and Leon J., of Brook
field. ·Besides her three sons, she is survived by 
one brother, Chauncey A. Satterlee, of Hamiltor" 

· N. Y., and five grandchildren, Vera a,nd Leo, 
Loyal and Bernke, and Leonora. 

On November 11, 1871, she, united w:th the 
Seventh Day Baptist church in Brookfield, of 
which she was a faithful and consistent member 
at the time of her death. She was a charter mem
ber 'of the Woman's :Missionary Aid. Society of 
the church, of which she was always an active 
member, as she was also of a similar society at 
· North Loup, Neb., where she resided for niI1e' 
years. . 
. Sister Todd will always be remembered by 
those who knew her for her faithfulness to her 
church and family, for her thoughtfulness and 
helpfulness toward others. Under the affliction 
that finally led to her death, she exercised ~reat 
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. forti.tude and patience. Funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. F. E. Peterson, and her body 
laid to rest beside that of her. husband.in the 
Brookfield Rural Cemetery. ' "F. E. P. 

MAXSON.-At her home in East PortviU~~ N. Y., 
November 1, 1921,1'frs. Rhoda J. Maxson, in 
the seventy-third year of her age. 

Rhoda J. Maxson was the daughter' of Dear.on 
Charles B. and' :Mr~. 'Harrietta Green Wilber, 
and was born in Alfred, N. Y .. Her life was 
spent in Alfred, 'on Deer Creek and Dodge Creek. 
N. Y., on Bells Run, Pa., and the last thirty-four 
years at East Portville. December 29, 1866, she 
and Orson F. Maxson were united in holv wed
lock. To them were born sbc chi1drel l , -nraton 
'V. and Floyd E., of East Portville; :M rs. R. E. 
Barber, of Portville, N. Y.; Mrs. Irwin D. Place, 
of Little Genesee, N. Y.; M'rs. r"ena Hamilton, 
who died seventeen years past, and one child that 
died in infancy. Besides her, husband and chil
dren she is survived by one sister, l\f.rs. Phineas 
V. 'Maxson,' of Myrtle. Pa., eighteen grand~hiI
dren, five great-grandchildren and a h05~ of loving 
friends. . 

\Vhen a child she made', a r>rofes~ion of reli
gion. What church she jo~nell lirst is nnt known, 
b;,tt she was a member of the Seventh Day Bap
tist churches on Dcdge Cre~k and Bells Run and 
for, 'over thirty years- ~he dlttl'c.h of like faith at 
East Portville. She was deeply reliq:ious al1fl' the 
church she loved with a great love; for it she 
toiled bravely, lovingly. cOl.1r;l'~c,)u:~ly, l~nLt~a~!ngIy. 
let others do or not do, itnd h,:r marked 'l.bility 
aDd devotion made her a tower 'Of '5trength. She 
was a faithful wife, a l/win!~' mother, a kind 
neighbor and a devote} friend. 

Funeral services, conducted by Pastors VV. L. 
Burdick and George P. Kell~'on and attended by 
a large concourse of pe·'t)l<.>. were held ill the 
church Sabbath afternoon, K'ovemher' 5. and in- ' 
term,ent took place in the remetery· at' East Port-- '. 
ville, N. Y. w. L. B. 

. LANGWORTHY.-,\Vmiam ] -;~a'~ T.an~vmrthy w~s 
born Mav 12.1851, ,andclied at hi~ home, . 
October 30. 1921. . ' 

He was the son of Benjamin F. and EIiza~ 
beth Irish Langworthy, and was bQrn in Stoning
ton. Conn. At the age ::>f ~ix he ('arne with his 

, father's family to Alfred where he has since made 
his home. At the age of seven he united with the 
First Alfred Church. He was alwav.; faithf111 in, 
the perfonnance of his reIiiouS' duties, and was 
very regular in attendance at all the church serv-' 
-ices. As a neighbor he was kinl' and generous. 
He received his education at Al fred and Boston, 
Mass. 

In '1880 he was married to Emma O. Blanch
ard, of Belmont. N. Y. To them were bonl sev
en children: William Isaac, who died in infancy: 
Frank A .. of Perry, N. Y.; Floyd B., deceased; 
Mary L. Smith, deceased j Helen 0., of Alfred; 
Ella L. Basset.t, of Independence; and ,:rvlarguer
iteL. Olmstead, of Toronto, Canada. Besides his 
children he is survived by his· wi fe . and several 
grandchildren .. 

Funeral' services were C'Onducted by his pastor' 
and he was laid to rest ,in the Alfred Rural 
Cen:tetery~ ·A. C. E. 
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~'Sabbath School. LessonXI~December'lo,1921 
PAUL' WRITES:TO A' F~IEND' .:'. 

. . .,. . ··:Philemon ' 

, . Golden: ~ TeX't.-: .. ;..."~Whosoever would be :'first 
am:qng. you shall be your ,servant." ,Matt,· 20: 27 .. 

,DAILY READINGS ...... . 

Dec. +";-Philemon 1:..9.: Paul writes to a£riend 
Dec. 5-Phile.mon 10-25~ Paul's plea Jor.:Onesi-

'" '. , . . . mus 
Dec. 6-1,·ISWn;20: 35-42.' Friendship· 'of-David 

, " and Jonathan . ' 
Dec. 7-·· Dent, IS : It .. IS; : A love slave 
Dec. ' 8-Col. 3: 9-25; Love in aU human rela-

,. ,·tion8, " .... ' 
Drc .. 9-· ]a,mes 2: 1~10. "Wi~hout respect'OJ per-

. . .. , sons 
Dec. l()-""Psalm 130:' 1-8. Our' Divine Friend. 

;'(For Lessoo<Notes,' see Helping Hand) .. 
, .• "If:sorrieonewould'provide the way for 

them¢n of all' nation~' to get together to 
serve the world inst~d ,of. to corner it, 
the promised Land would be,here."-.. Thi! 
LookOut. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale. Help Wanted and advertisemeats ot 

a like nature will be run in this column at one 
cent per word for first insertion and one-half, 
cent per word for each additional inser.tion. 

Cash must accompany,each advertisement. 
---

W ANTED.-S'even th Day Baptistphysicia~ to 
locate in Sabbath-keeping community. Good 
opening. Address F. E., .sabbath Recorder. 

FOR RENT-A good farm in the middle west; 
w:ork enough for two men. Sabbath-keeper 
wanted. Will rent' on shares for half if renter 
ha's capital to furnish .his share stock. etc .• 
or will furnish everything and give renter 
smaller share. For ·further information ad
dress Sabbath Recorder, Care of 319. Plain
field,N. J., ' 11-28-3w 

WANTED-Any woman' who would like to live 
with a .quiet Christian woman' write to Emma. 
Hill, Honor, Benzie' Co., Mich. ,- 1,1-28-2w 

SALEM COLLEGE 

Adrnini'stratlon Building Huffman Hall 
Salem College has a catalog for each interested "Sabbath Recorder" reader Write tor yours 

College, Normal~ Secondary, and MusIcal Courses.' . 
Literary, musical, scientific and athletic, student organizations. Strong Christian, Associations. 

Address S. Orestes Bond, President, Salem, W. Va. , ' 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
Seventh Day Baptists are attending Alfred in 

increasing· numbers because of the enlarging 
service and broadening opportun~ties. 

In the ten years 1895-1905, Alfred College 
graduated 55 Seventh Day Baptists; in the ten 
years 1910-1920, Alfred College graduated 110 
Seventh Day Baptists. The class of 1921 has 
16 Seventh Day Baptists, the maximum number 
in any class in over thirty years.' Seventh Day 
Baptists have doubled, while non-Seventh Day 
Bapti-sts have more than quadrupled in ten 
years, and now make up' eighty per cent of the 
total University enrollment. 

For catalogues or other information, address 

BOOTHE COL WE~L DAVIS, LL. D., President 
A:LFRED, N. Y. 

. tbt Fouke Sebool 
REV.· PAUL S.' BURDICK, PRINCIPAL 

Other competent teachers will assist. 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 

. Address for further information, Rev. Paul S. Bur .. 
dick, Fouke. Ark. . 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
Go.pel Tract..-A ,Series. of Ten Gospel Tract., 

eight pages each. printed in attractiTe 
form. A sample packag&- free on, request. 
25 cents a hundred. 

The Sabbath aDd Se'Venth naT BaptbJu--A 'Ileaf 
little booklet with cover. twenty:four 
pages, Illustrated. Just the information 
needed, in condensed form. Price, 26 cent. 
per dozen. .. , . 

BaptlNm-Twelve page booklet. with embossed 
cover. A brier study of the topic of Bap
tism. ·wlth a va\uable Blblfography. By 
Rev. Arthur E. Main,' D. D. Price. 2& cent. 
per dozen. ' 

,1 First na7 of the W •• k ID the New Te_tameD6-
,. By Prof. W. C. Whitford •. D. D. A clear and 

scholarly treatment of the English transla
tion' !t!ld the. original Greek of the ex
pression. UFlrst day of the week." Sixteen 
pages. flne paper, embossed cover. Price. 
25 cents per dozen. 

Sabbath· Llteratu~ample copies of tract. 0' 
various phaSe8 of the Sabbath question will 
be sent on request. with encl08ure of ftT. 
cents In stamps torpost&&,e, to any ad" 
dres8 .. 
AII~RIOAN 'ABBATB~OT IOClID'ft ................ ...., 

milton fl olltGt 
~ C'ol1ege of Jiberal training for young' men . and 

women. An graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts. 

Well-balanced required courlfes in Freshman and Sopho
OlO1'e years. Many elective courses'. Special advantage. 
for the study of the English language and literature. 
trermanic and Romance languages. Thoroueh cour.e.· 
in all sciences. . , 

The School of Music has courses in pianoforte. violin 
viola. violoncello. vocal music, voice culture, barmon,' 
musical kindergarten, etc. ' . . • 

Qasses in ElocutIon and Physical Culture for men 
and womea ' . . 

Roarif in clubs nr private families at realonable rate&. 
For further inforr:pation address the, , It,,,., W. C. Daland, D. D., I'rt.ld,nt 

Milton, Rock County, Wi •. ' 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
Catalogue sent uJlon request 

! • 

BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH OUESTlOJl 
In naner. nostpairf. 2!ij cents: in cloth. 50 cent •.. 
Address. Alfred TheoloJP'ca1 Seminary. . 

-
Chicaao, 111;-

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY , 
ATTflRNEV AND COUNSll.!'LLOR-AT-T..AW 

"40 First Nat'1 Bank HuiJdina-. Phone Ceatral ,IS. 
======================================r 

THE SABBATH ViSITOR 
PuhHshed weekly. under the auspices of the ~bb.tb ' 

!'chool Hoard. by the American Sabbath Tract S~i~7, 
at Plainfield. N. J. " 

T~Ks . _ . 
Single copies, per year ••.•••..• ~ ..••• : ••••.••. 60 cent. 
Ten or m~~e c!>pies. ner year. at ...•••.•.....••• 50 cent. 

Comml1nlcatlOns should' he . addressed to The SabblJlh 
Visitor. Plainfield. N. Jr . . .. 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WO.RK 
A quarterly. containinl!, carefully prepared helpi on tile ,. 

International Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath 5oho01' 
B,oard. Price 40 cents a copy per year; 10 cents, ;i 
Quarter. ' . 

AddreSs communications to The Am"';rlJrJ SlJbblJllt i·· 

Tract Society. Plainfield. N. J~ 

S. D. B. GRADED LESSONS 
Junior Se,.ies-l11ustrated~' issued quarterly, I sc~ per 
~~ . .. , ...... . 

Intermediate, ~f'ries-Issued. quarterly, '..s.c. per ,cop),.> 
S!,nd !Cub~crJnllonl to AmerIcan Sabbath Tract Societ)', , 

'Plainfield, N. ,I. 
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"\','-',:~., TJiey "tell me' th~u art rich, my country; gold :, 
" ,in' glittering flood has poured·' into thy chest; 
, , : Thy flocks and herds increase, thy barns, are pressed 
, 'With ha~est, and thy stores can hardly hold 

Their merchandise; uneDcting trains are rolled, 

I,. , 

\: ,Along thy network rails of east and west; 
. , 

" , " , Thou art enriched in all things bought and sold! 
". 

;, ' 

" 

',.' .' '. 
Oh, dearest country, is it well with thee ;,; 
'Indeed, and is thy soul' i~ health?, ' . , 
'A nobler' people" hearts, more wisely· brave, . ' 

, "And thoughts that lift men up' and make, th.em f~~e.,·: . 

.r- '. 
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